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Extra Session .Talk Revived
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Xcl)i'iiskn"s JCducalorn.
Neb., March 2t. The Southern Nebraska Educational association
begins its ninth annual session hero to-
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The Xew York jLeaifiic Club I'lays.
Nkw Yobk, March 29. If tho weather

The Oldest Hotel In Xew York.

W
P

The sale of
Sweeney's hotel orl Park Row, will take
It will dispose of tho oldplace
est hostelry in New York City, and is
made lor the purpose of settling up the
lumous old Sweeney estate.
New

cm
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March 29.
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THEILi(jEE

JEWELER,

Golcl Watches, Diamonds,

Silver

"Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kiurfs of Sterling Silver F oveMWs at Filigree
Articles suitable lor presents at lowest pi iees.
Santa Fe, N.
South Side Plaza
1

Restaurant!
MEALS AT

AIL

HOUBS DAY OK

SIGHT.

SHORT

OKDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A MUXjLER, Propr.
SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
s
nursery, stock guarevery thing to be found in a
and
list.
for
Send
anteed.
price
catalogue
first-clas-
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Mexico.

Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,
; 18S8 :

:
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San Francisco Street,
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General Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

y
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Cobydon, Ind., March 29. What will
prove a cause celebre in the criminal
in
annals of this state begins here y
the trial ef two sons for the iruuder of a
father. The two men clmr.ed with the
crime are Samuel and William Conrnd,
the one 21 years old, the other 37.
Conrad, the murdered man, was (is
years old, a few weeks ago he was found
lying in an unconcious condition on a pile
of lumber, where he had been at work.
piece
Lying near him was a sharp-edgeof timber with hair and blood upon it,
The sous were held by the coroner. Tho
testimony of numerous witnesses went to
show that the deceased had been frequently beaten and driven from home by sons,
and that they had at different times
threatened taking his life.
d

b

SEWS.

Yuma, A. T.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Designated

y

over.
Ed. Sill, arrested for murder committed
in Colfax. Wash., who escaped
from
Phcenix a month ago, is under arrest at

New Mexico

Santa Fe, New

Apiicul lor Little Ones.
Albany, H. Y., March 29 A. M. Palmer, Joseph Jefferson and other members
of a committee from the Society for the
Protection ol Stago Children will appear
before the assembly commit tee on codes
topresent arguments in favor of allowing children to sing and dance in reputable theatres with the consent of the
major.
Yale Starts Ms Base Hall Benson.
New Haven, Conn., March 21). Tho
for its
Yale base ball nine leaves
the nine plays
spring tour.
the University of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia. On March 31, it plays the Washington Y. M. C. A. at Washington. On April
1, and April 3, it plays the University of
Virginia nine, in Richmond and CharOn April 4, it
iot teville, respectively.
plays Johns Hopkins university, at Baltimore. On April 5, it plays the University of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia,

Jio lives were lost in the l'oodat Sentinel, A. T. The damage to the Woliley
dam amounts to $lu,000. The ao;id is

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

treat Adorn
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fflni

Wilson May
St. Louis, Mo., March 29. Samuel Wilson, who murdered his mistress, Clementine Manning, three years ago, is under
The sensentence to hung here
tence has been affirmed by the Bupreme
court of the state.

t'liurgcd with

New Mexico

William C. Whitney, who
is now in Brunswick, Ga., says he would
not accept appointment as minister to
England under the present administration.
At Hoaqulinla, Ynma county, the A. T.,
f
the Bonanza
last
for thirty dnys is said to be $130,0(10.
This is the largest bar of gold ever run on
the Pacific coast.
Exactly 3,182 women have registered
preparatory to voting in the Kansas City,
Kas., municipal election April G. The
registration of women in other Kansas
cities is very heavy.
On her trial trip the cruiser New York
proved to bo the fastest armored vessel
nfloat, attaining a speed of 20.5ti knots
per hour. She will be ready for the official trial trip within three weeks.
Mgr. Satolli mado an address in English to ti e young people of the church of
St. Magdalen de Pazzi in Philadelphia
Sunday. This is the first address in English he ever made in his life.
S. F. Wilkinson, grand master of the
Order of Hailway Trainmen, has been
called to Arizona to look after tho interests of members of tho order who are in
trouble on the Atlantic & Pacific system.
Charley Strong, one of the most desperate characters on tho TexaB frontier,
has been captured near San Antonio. He
sentence for
recently finished a
robbing a train on the Mexican Central
single handed.
A
cowboy tournament was held at the
fair grounds at Phcenix, A. T., at which
all of the performers were Arizona cowboys. Doc Goodwin won the first prize
and next to tho world's record by lassoing
old wild steer in 48
and tying a
seconds.
The nudo body of Phil Garner, a porter,
was found in a closet at Sherril, Ark., in
the hotel where he was employed. A piece
of card board tacked on the body bore
these words: "C. 0. D., collect three
months' board. Dr. Sherril, keep your
man at home and he won't get lost,"
O.W. Potter, the millionaire iron manufacturer of Chicago, who was sued by Erfor
nest W. Dunnivuut, an
$100,000 upon claim that Potter had him
railroaded to the penitentiary to keep him
away from Gertrude Potter, his daughter,
has written a letter emphatically denying
the whole story.
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More

Cnrr's Plea

Xotcs.

Washington, March 29 The president
has sent the following nominations to the
senate:
Felix A. Reeve, Tennessee, solicitor of
treasury.
William H. Seaman, Wisconsin, United
States judge for the eastern district of
Wisconsiu.
To b6 attorneys of the United States:
George J. Dennis, California, for southern
district of California; James S. James,
Georgia, northern diitrict of Georgia.
To be marshals of United States:
Frank L. Everett, Georgia, southern district of Georgia; James Blackburn, Kentucky, district of Kentucky; Thomas
North Carolina, western district of
North Carolina.
Samuel T. Fisher, of Massachusetts, assistant commissioner of patents,
Robert W.Wilson, of Mississippi, register of land office at Jackson, Miss.
Samuel E. Morris, Indiana, consul general of tho United States at Paris.
O. W. Chancellor, Maryland, consul at
Havre.
Allen B. Morso, Michigan, consul at

H
The oid" D,,re Cream of Tartar Powder- .- No .Ammonia; No Aluui.

Used ia Millions of Homes

40 Years
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the Standard

throughout tho territory for the next number approved, tho manufacturer's
year and shall likewise meet on the first brand, the name of tho porson for whom
Monday in' ugUBt of each year to ex- inspected, and the sum of money received
amine intu the assessments made by the for such inspection, and such record shall
various county assessors of property for be open to all persons interested. At the
the current year and determine all ap- beginning of every month each deputy
peals from the county assessors and com- inspector shall forward to the territorial
missioners.
inspector a true copy of such record and
Seo. 8. In fixing the value of live all moneys received byVUim for his inspecstock the board of equalization shall take tions. In the month of January of each
the territorial inspector
into consideration the location of suoVM'enr
shall
live stock and the grade, and valuo it ac- make and deliver to the governor
cording to the value, distance from the of the ierritory, a report of tho inspecmarket, freight rate and shipping facili- tions by himself and deputies dnriDg the
ties.
preceding calendar year. Provided, That
Sec. 4 The compensation for such bulk oil coming to this territory in tank
of
bo
Glasgow.
board
$5 per day cars shall be inspected before the same is
equalization shall
George N. Parker, New York, consul at for actual time not to exceed eight days drawn from the tank cars and the inin each year.
Birmingham.
spector shall not charge to exceed five
Beaton Norman, Indiana, assistant
Sec. S This1 act shall be in fcrce from dollars for each car .so inspected.
in tho marine hospital service.
Sec. 6 Any oil inspector or any depuand after its passage, and all acts in conan extka session.
ty oil inspector who shall mark, brand or
flict with this act are hereby repealed.
6tamp upon any package or packages
President Cleveland has made formal
Approved Feb. 23, 1893.
containing any of tho oil aforesaid, ship
announcement to several members of the
ped or transported into this territory to
next congress that he will call a special
Chapteb XLVI.
be sold or offered for sale, for any of the
session of congress in September. Many
An act to establish the office of oil in- uses and
purposes mentioned in this act,
senators have also been apprised by the
and to require a safety test for which is or may be of any less than one
president of bis intention. As a conse- spector
hundred and fifty degrees fire test, and
quence, politicians are arranging all illuminating oil.
who shall mark, brand or stamp the same
their plans with a view to coming back
Be it enacted by the legislative assemns of one hundred and fifty degrees fire
to Washington for a long siege with tho
bly of tho territory of New Mexico: .
test, or moro, when the same is less than
tariff.
Sec. 1 Any person or persons, firm, one hundred and fifty degress fire test,
Tho first work before congress will be
the consideration of the tariff measure company or corporation or any agent of shall be deemed guilty of a felony and
and the bill to repeal the Sherman silver any person or persons, firm, company or upon conviction thereof shall be fined not
l"ss than five hundred or more than three
purchase. It is said that leaders in con- corporation who shall from and after thousand
dollars, or imprisonment in the
gress have consulted the president regardof the ways and means sixty days after the passage of this act discretion of the court trying said offense
ing the make-ucommittee in order that none hostile to transport or bring into this territory for - Sec. 7 Any person or persons, firms,
the administration and its tariff reform sale and use or who 'shall keep for sale companies or corporations or any agent
thereof having or keeping for sale or of
policy shall be put upon the committee. and use, or who shall Bell or offer for
Democrats are anxious to have a bill sale any illuminating oil, such as com fering for sale any oil, to be nsed for the
framed and passed before tho next con- monly known as coal or kerosene oil and purpose aforesaid, shall keep conspicu
or
on all packages,
gressional elections. Business will be used by the public generally for the pur- ously posted orplaced
tanks containing any
barrels,
slightly disturbed by it and this will be pose of illumination either at wholesale boxes,
of
Rforcsaid
the oils
the inspector's mark,
taken advantage of by the opposition. or retail, that is less than what is known
Without doubt the tariff measure to be as one hundred and fifty degrees fire test, brand or stamp showing the degree of
nre
test
thereof, except as otherwise pro
considered next September will become a shall bo guilty of a misdemeanor, and
vided
in this act, and that the
law by Jan. 1 or Feb. 1, 1891.
in
court
thereof
conviction
of
any
upon
same has been inspected
by the
in
NOTES.
this
WASHINGTON
oompetent jurisdiction
territory oil inspector of the territory and
that
fined
in
sum
bo
not
shall
less
than
any
The senate has confirmed the uomithe same is not below the fire test of 150
two
or
more
dollars
than
hundred
nation of John E. Risley as minister to fifty
and any person or persons, firms,
dollars, or imprisonment in the county degrees,
Denmark.
company or corporations, violating the
not
less
or
than
more
for
thirty
days
jail
The resignation of F. C. Childs, chief than
provisions of this section, shall be deemninety days or both sach fine and ed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
clerk of the census bureau, has been acat the discretion of tho conviction thereof shall bo liable to the
imprisonment
cepted and Mr. J. H. Wardle, the present court trying said cause.
fines and penalties imposed in section 1
assistant chief, has been promoted to the
Sec. 2 Aiy persen or persons, firm, of
this act.
vacancy.
or corporation, or any agent of
company
Sec. 8. This act shall take effect and
Senator Teller accompanied by his any person or persons, firm, company or
be in force from and after the first day of
private secretary, Mr. Dawson, will leave corporation, who shall sell or offer for
for Denver some time during the latter sale at retail any illuminating oil com- July, 18S3. Provided, That thera shall
be no appointment made until within ten
part of the week, whence they will make monly known as coal or kerosene oil, to
days after this act shall go into effect.
a tour of Arizona and southern Califor- be
used
for
purilluminating
Approved Feb. 23, 1993.
nia,
in
or
any publio building
poses,
of
to
or
Carr
has
General
business,
any
by
place
Brigadier
applied
the tiTfisidpnfc for a revocation of h,t irivate family tbat shall be below one
order placing him on the tetireu i.dM'V--'s"' ffty ctarrort fire test, shall
The president said he would consider the upon conviction thereof, in aayceurt fff
matter. It is not believed however that competent jurisdiction in tnis territory
the president will grant Gen. Carr's de- be subject to the fines and penalties im
sire.
posed by section 1, of this act.
My
Sec. 8 There shall be appointed by the
Registers and receivers, surveyors general and other land office officials are not governor of this territory, by and with
Salt
Weakness,
Nervousness,
to be disturbed until the four years for the advice and consent of the council of
Rheum.
which they were appointed have expired, the legislature, a competent person to f.he
the four years to count from days of office of oil inspector for the territory of
New Mexico, who shall hold his office for
appointment and not from date of con- the term of two
years from the first day
firmation; this is what the president told of
May, 1893, and until his successor shall
Senator Kyle Monday. The senatur
called to urge the appointment of some be duly appointed and qualified, jvhoso
land office official in Dakota and the duty it shall be to inspect all oils comknown as coal and kerosene oil
president told him of tho rule he had monly
that may be kept for sale or offered for
adopted.
sale and used for tho purpose of illumiMile Koad'llaee.
Twenty-I'Ivnation, by any person or persons, firm,
e
firms, company or corporation, and to
Chicago, March 29. A
road race between Buffalo and Chicago plainly and distinctly mark, stamp or
cyclists is being arranged. D. A. Lewis brand upon the package or pachages in
is in Chicago for a few days,and has been which said oil may be contained, for sale
of fire test
consulting with Capt. Root, of the Chicago or offered for sale, the degrees
Cycling club, who will marsh.il the Chi- of the oil therein contained, so offered for
that any retail dealer may
cago forces together for tho big race. It salet Provided,
will rot be an iuter-clucontest, however, be allowed to draw off from said original
of the best package or packages, for the purpose of
but one in which twenty-fiv- e
convenience in retailing tho same and
riders of each city will engage,
place said oil in a tank, to be kept for
the purpose of retailing therefrom any
Heavy Snow Slorm.
John TT. Jone$
Diis Moines, March 29. A heavy snow oil aforesaid, upon which the inspection
Kalaraa, Wash,
storm prevailed on the Chicago & Great mark, brand or stamp may have been at
"
Of
freo
own
will and accord, unbiased by
my
Western railroad from Talmage, Iowa, on tachod.
Sec. 4 The oil inspector shall give a anyone, and wishing only to do good to the
to St. Joseph, Mo., yesterday. At SavanI wish to tell of the good qualities of
nah, Mo., four inohes of snow fell in thirty bond to the territory of New Mexico in afflicted,
the penal sum of ten thousand dollars con- Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Tills. I think
minutes.
there are no medicines equal to them, and have
ditioned for the faithful performance of proved
their merit bv exuciienco in
own
his duties. He shall have power t.i ap- family. My wlfo, Rachel, has been my
THE NEW LAWS.
afflicted
with
and
salt
rheum.
I
weakness,
more
one
or
for
nervoinness,
point
deputy inspectors
nearly all that 1 had of this world's goods
whose conduct and efficiency he shall be spent
for doctor's hills and medicine until we decided
Acts Creating: a Board of Equalization held responsible upon his official bond to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It undoubtedly
for any failure or neglect in the performmid the Office of Territorial
Saved My Wife From the Crave.
ance of their duties as such deputy inCoal Oil Inspector.
The salt rheum has entirely healed and she Is
spector.
lo cod bcnlih. I have many
Sec. 5 The inspector or deputy in- restored
friends and relatives in the east who will be
Among the new laws are tho following:
spector is entitled to demand and receive glad to kuow that
Chapteb LXIV.
from the owner of any oils inspected,
An act providing for a board of equalforty (40) cents for a single barrel, thirty
ization and prescribing its duties.
(30) cents per barrel for lots of from 2 to fins cured my wile."
JOHN W. JOVES.
Be it enacted by the general assembly 5 barrels, twenty (20) cents per barrel for Kalama, Wash.
Get HOOD'S
lots of from 6 to 25 barrels; fifteen (15)
of the territory of New Mexico.
HOOD"3 PlLL8 reth bet sftw dlnnor Pills,
1
to
cents
barrel
lots
60
for
of
26
from
The
shall
Soction
per
governor
appoint
unlit digaition, cura headache, Try box. K9
with the consent and confirmation of the barrels, and ten (10) cents per barrel for
such
when
b
over
lot
of
and
of
tnx
the
one
each
for
barrels;
council,
fifty
payer
five judicial districts to constitute the oil is contained in storage tanks or packI''or Jtent.
territorial board of equalization;' such ages, other than barrels, 65 gallons shall
A
brick dwelling, six rooms,
tax payers to represent and be of the be considered and counted as one barrel
different leading industries of the terri- in tho settlement of the inspector's situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
residence with good orchard and outtory, Such board shall not have more fee, .
It shall be the dnty of the inspector and houses. Apply to Mrs. E. D, Yrisarri.
than three representatives of either of
each deputy inspector to keep an accurate
the great political parties.
Seo. 2 Tho board shall meet the first record of all oils tested and branded by
week of January of each year at Santa him, which record shall state the date of
Josephs' saloon keeps tho very best 6
Fe, for the purpose of fixing the valua- inspection, the number of packages, and 10 cents cigar, Hoffman House and
or
of
the various kinds of property barrels, casks
tanks inspected, the Solis, also all brands of oigaretes.
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Sos that EVERY PAIR is STAMESD
THE BURT & PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."
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twenty-five-mil-
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THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Glren to Job "Work.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe, N.

-

two-stor- y

Estkmshid

1165.

'STORE:SDRUG.
Southwest Corner of the
Santa FefJ. M.
All

Prescriptions
,

I
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Graces, N.
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Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the
Prez;8an Ildefonso
fovernor
.
beyond

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder (firing foil particulars.
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NEW MEXICO, THE GOMIWGI
The Mesilla
its Garden
Choice

-

NOMINATIONS.

permits, the New York league niue will
play its iirst exhibition game against the
Juspers on the Polo grounds

W

l--

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

WIRINGS-:- 54

K M., WEDNESDAY,

Ml?XICAN.

The hint comes from Washington, that
after all, President Cleveland is not so
dead against silver as was given out. It
is s:iid that the Wall street influences
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
BY
under which ho was coached for the prehave mislead him in this matter
w9Entcri"d as Second Class matter at the sidency
now since he has had an opporthat
and
Otlice.
Post
F
Santa
to meet and converse with western
tunity
OF
RATES
SrUBCRIWTOIfB.
members of congress it is said he frankly
Oallv. tier week, bv carrier
$ 25
1 00 admits the error of his ways.
Daily, pr month, by carrier.
,
i w
Uaiiv, per niontn, by mail
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
No good citizen, no tax payer, no
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
.'.
10 00 property owner should vote against the
VJailv, one year, bv mail
W eekly, per month
2f nominees on the Republican city and
75
Weekly, pcrquarter
ward tickets; they are good and progres1 00
Weekly, per six months
2 00 sive men1 and will endeavor to bring
iVeeklv, per year
about much needed improvements in
All contracts an J bills for advertising pay
this city. On the other hand a vote cast
able monthly.
All i.iiiii ill iitiimitinn itittiniloil Ini. tmi1.11.ki
for the men nominated Monday night on
tion must he accompanied by the writer's the
Demooratio ticket will be a
name and address nut for publication but
vote of detriment to this city's best
as evidence of good faith, and should be
to the editor. Letters pertaining to
uusihcs suuuiu oe uuuresseu to
Nuw Mexican Printing1 Co.,
The live stock raisers of New Mexico
Santa Ke, New Alexico.
will have to look out henceforth or they
S9The New Mexican is the oldest news- - will have some
big damage suits on their
ta;ier in New Mexico. It if sent to every
roM Office n the Territory and has a In rue hands. The farmer and fruit grower, it
and growing circulation among the intelli- appears, took a hand in shaping the acts
gent and progressive people of the south- - of the last
assembly and as a result the
vest.
new law providing for the recovery of
damages done by animals is, te say the
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29.
The stockmen
least, rather binding.
should keep one eye on their herds and
Thb ticket put up by the Democratic flocks
and the other on Chapter LXV,
bosses should be defeated.
acts of 1893.

The Daily Hew Mexican.

.

The construction of irrigation ditches

FREE TRACE

goes bravely on in New Mexico. 'Tis well.

IN WOOL.

The eastern Democratic papers are alThb original Cleveland men in New ready throwing off the mask and coolly adMexico are becoming quite numerous; vising the wool growers that free wool
it's office they want.
means cheap wool. The price of combed
and scoured domestic wool in New York,
Let every progressive citizen vote for Boston and
Philadelphia is 85 cents per
the proposition to issue the sewer bonds;
pound. In London it is only 40 cents
l..
per pound. The wool growers who voted
clean, healthy and progressive town here. for Cleveland can console themselves
High time.
with the thought that with free wool and
Pbesidknt Cleveland and the several taxed woolens the difference in price will
The Demosecretaries before whom New Mexico np go to the manufacturers.
"We are aware
cratic
Herald
Boston
says:
pointments will come can not move with
this is not the argument that has been
too much care. This is official.
used by stump speakersfrequently
But it seems inevitable to us
The statehood sentiment is growing in
this territory slowly but steadily; the that an adjustment will be struck between the American and London market."
people want self government. No taxIn plain English the American wool
ation without representation.
grower is to be shorn 53 per cent of even
The republic of France is monkeying the present low price.
The Democratic leaders also promised
with San Domingo; Johntiy Crapaud
will do well to remember that the Mon- the workiiigmen a cheaper cost of living,
roe doctrine is still very much alive.
but now propose to put coffee, tea, sugar
and such actual necessities on the high
"The flag is there to stay," said Minis- duty list. When the workingraan saves
ter Stevens at Honolulu, and the people $10 or so on manufactured articles dur.
of the United States, by a very decided ing the year and pays out from reduced
majority, aro right behind Minister wages $100 to $200 more annually for bis
Stevens in insisting that the flag shall sustenance, then he will realize the
'
beauties of free trade and the Cleveland
stay.
struck "Brer." Fall policy.
Since the wind-fal- l
there is much unesiness among the
'PBKSS COJHMKNTS.
brethren. It will be a very very long
of
before
ns
the
time,
lawyers say,
period
lion lint;.
the new wounds, which that compromise
to date the Ohio Democrats have seUp
over.
healed
are
opens,
cured one postoffice, and the effect produced very closely resembles feeding time
The office brokerage combine in Wash- in a menagerie. Washington Post.
ington does not seem to care a rap for
A Thoughtful Democrat.
the wishes of the rank and file of the
Gen. blooum will not accept the office
Democracy of New Mexico; but the rank
of pensions.
The old
and file had, notbusjness trusting the men of commissioner
general does not want to become an inthat made up the combine.
strument for driving his old comrades
in arms to the poor house. Kansas City
The trustees of the territorial insane Journal.
asylum have a duty not only in law but
The Son til in the Waddle.
to humanity which they should lose no
Out of nine important nominations
time in performing. Open the doors of which the
president sent in to the senate
this institution at once and take the suf- Monday Bix were of southerners. No won
der the southern statesmen thrill with
ferers out of filthy county jails.
Journal.
patriotic fervor.-Bostward
and
called
Democratic
so
The
f
city
Were He Alive
ticket is composed of the same old crov d
Free trade Democrats are again prethat crowd has been tried in county af- paring to celebrate the birthday of that
fairs and piled up a heavy county debt great protectionist, Thomas Jefferson,
and bankrupted the county; will it be which falls on the 13th of April. If T. J.
he would be a Republiwere here
sensible and proper to give it a chance at can. New York Press.
t
Hie city treasury?

l'

-

on

To-Ia-

or; as to progress
Most pleasing
come from Eddy county; this is very
gratifying to the New Mexican; this
journal has labored hard and constanily-fothe up building of that section ol
New Mexico; it is a mighty good .thing
to have the New Mexican on your side.

r

qbeat scandal is on in the

office of the
commissioner of publio lauds of the state
of Texas; frauds and malfeasance in office
are charged ; but as the commissioner is
a good Don ocrat, nothing will come of
A

the matter. They do not investigate
good Democrats down in the Lone Star
state.

II ante the Ifeaveiis with Black
Is Herr Schurz to get nothing from this
Are the moral forces
administration!1
back of him to the extent of being clear
out of sight? If this be true, hung be
New York Adv!;s heavens with black
vertiser.

The Only Thine Acainftt Them.

The only reason in the great majority
of cases for removing any Republican is
because he is a Republican. Taking the
country through, the Republicans are alas
most if not quite as
honest, as companionable and personally
ns reliable in office as the Democrats.
The objection to them in office is that
they have certain vicious political convictions which they are sure to carry
out wherever they can. St. Louis Regood-lookin-

public
The Democratic journalsof thecountry
are not hollering themselves hoarse just
now and are not demanding that the
planks in the Democratic platform should
be carried out; they are after the spoils
of Office at this time and the "robber
tariff" and the "silver question" can wait
awhile.
No politics in the question

FITT
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nn
ACRE.
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STABUflHKD

It Pays to Use

AI'ER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S
only. AYEIVS Sarsaparilla can
always be clevended upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same In
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in tho blood and expels them by the natural channels.

arm Lands!
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grumMe,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

a
drean.
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STABLES.
Beat Stock of Hones and Car,
riage) in Town.

CMcb Muunlain

Valley

lands

and

near

Hie

Foot

FOR

neks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall ta
dalt TCIDQUI INDIAN VILLAGE; three
tear, on the reand trip. Special attention
oatflttla. travelers ever the country.
ea applleatlea
DmrereA axiverj fanalshe

I

sorts of cleaning

it

ner cornea

Made Only

arniS9.

by

NXFairbank & Co. St.

AVER'S

Arbor Day Proclamation.
To the people of Rio Arriba county:
In pursuance to the provisions of the
session laws of 1891, and the suggestions
of his excellency, the governor of New
fe
Man.
A
.1.
vcr
T.nwull,
0.
Dr.
bv
Co.,
Prepare'!
Mexico, Hon. L.Bradford Prince, through
8ilil by Bll'I)riiKglt. 1'iiro rl; ail Lottlet, $i.
I hereby designate and
his
will
Cures
you giveproclamation,
notice that the 10th day of April, A.
D. 1893, be observed ns Arbor day in this
county, and beg leave to suggest to our
"An', Michael," she continued, "there's people to follow the example of other
Dan Kerrigan I owe him $5, borreyed counties by planting forest trees, especially along the publio acequins, and thus
money."
''Poor sowl," muttered the bereaved beautify our county so that future
O'Rourke," her mind is wanderin'." San generations may reap the benefit of our
Francisco Chronicle.
industry and foresight. I earnestly request school teachers to see that their
pupils observe Arbor day properly.
Cleveland and the Populists.
Given at mv office this 25th day of March,
Republicans assert with manifestations A. D. 1893, at Velarde, N. M.
of glee that President Cleveland has reMabiano Lahragoite.
barfused to carry out the
Supt. of Schools, Rio Arriba Co.
gains with Populist leaders made by some
of his campaign managers. Those agreeStar of flic South.
ments, it is asserted, .were to the effect
Go to Telasco for health, sea air, and
share
in the
that the Populists should
comfort; whore ships too deep for all
spoils in the event of Mr. Cleveland's suc- other Texas ports sail in and out with
of
virtue
is
claimed
and
that by
it
cess,
ease; where' fruits ripen earlier and pay
those agreements Mr. Cleveland acquired better than in California,
where the soil
much strength, and, in fact, was elected. is a natural
Fresh vegetables
which
to
true
this
be
all
Supposing
ail winter. Coldest day in three years 25
requires a considerable
supposition
above zero. Warmest day 92 destretch of imagination little sympathy degrees Velasco offers the best
investcan be felt for disappointed populists. grees.
ments in the south. Write the Commer
The People's party was called into exist- cial club, Velasco Texas.
ence and developed strength largely upon
the conviction that the old parties were
Something e !
corrupt, controlled by capitalists and
car. Chicago to BosTonrist
sleeping
and animated by the spoils
Pacific
idea. The great body of the Populists ton via Wabash and Canadian connecwere and are sincere in this belief. They Rys. The Wabash railroad, in
indo not want offices and have no hope ef tion with the Canadianot Pacific, has
new line
tourist sleeping
augurated"
knew
offices.
of
nothing
getting
They
cars between Chicago and Boston via
any deal for offices, but voted for the
as
doctrine
expressed by their Datroit aud Montreal, Populist
tickets without regard to whether RepubLeaving .Chicago every Thursday on
licans or Democrats might be ultimately the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
ran through to Boston via the Wabash to
benefited by their action.
It is logical, therefore, to suppose that Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
if, as suggested, the president fails to via Montreal, and the nee to Bostonvia
carry out the agreements of the campaign the Boston & Maine and Concord & Monmanagers with Populist leaders, the Pop- -' treal railroads.
ulist who acts from principle will not
Following is a schedule of the rates per
care. The presumption Is fair that be berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
will rather rejoice at the discomfiture of cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
any treacherous leaders of his party.
As a rule the Populist is a theorist and to Smith's Falls, fl; to Montreal, $1.25;
in some things he is a dreamer. He is to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
bitten with isms. Mr. Cleveland may win
Returning, these cars leave Boston
him with tariff reform, or Mr. Carlisle every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
may captivate him with a state-ban- k
are
some in
upholstered,
They
policy. But the Populist in the aggregate
can not be captured by bribing his lead- leather and others in corduroy ; ary
fitted with matresses, pillows, kltu!i
ers with offices, Chicago News.
ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
Notice for Publication,
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
Homestead No. 2932.
and clean and attend to the comfort of
Laud Ornoi at Santa Fi, N. M.,
the passengers. These cars are patronMarch 25, 1893.
by the very nicest people.
Notice is hereby given that the follow- ized
Reservations in advance will be cheerfiled
of
notice
his
has
named
settler
ing
made upon request.
intention to make final proof in support fully
For further information apply to your
of his claim, and that said proof will be nearest
ticket agent,
made before the register and receiver at
C. M. Hampbon, Com Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 1, 1893, vizi
227 Seventeenth St. Den.ver, Colo.
se J sec. 6,
Andres Montoya for the s
sec. 7, tp. 22 n, r 3 e.
n lA ne
He names the following witnesses to
residence upon, and
continuous
prove his
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Desiderio Martinez, Felis Boulons, of
Coyote. N. M.; Jose Ignacio Montoya,
Montoya, of Espanola, N. M,
K, L, Mobbxbon.
Register.
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MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
At last a medical work that tells the causes,
describes the effects, ihjIdis tne remedy. This
Is soleotlflcall.v the most valuable, ariftl IcaUjr
the must beautltur. meiiloal book that has
ror v.arsi W pages, every page bearing
a halt-tonIllustration In tints. Some of the
utjs tapo.
objects treated are Nervous Deb
Ine
teuoy. sterility, Development, Varicocele,
Husband. Those Intending Marriage, etc.
Eve ry Man who irmili know the OranilTruthe,
the Plain Burti. the Old Stmt oM KtwDU-eovertnf Mrilicnl HHfWf a applied to Mar-rieLift, vho mxild atone for pott fatlin
nwi amid future pitfaUt, ehmild write for thu
'
WONDKRrUl LITTLK BOOK.
It will be sent five, under seal, while the edition lasrs. If convenient enclose ten vnrs to
pay postage alone. Address the publishers,

3t.Ej
'THE

-

no

The Lakeside. 19.00
A'lon. 911.00
,The
Mahoftnny,

Vnrieiuicl

Fully warranterl and tht brat for the price tlio world affords,
nmnufactitr All the cnmHnent parts mid Are the Inrgest
nitkera nn the Blob. tfX),0Wl of our uitfmn'rtMft now in use.
Sold hy nil IhmHih rintlert). Genuino tinvf iimne hurried on tho
inside. WTlcno other .jE) Illustrated fanii'lilotmnilwl free.
LYON
MEALY, iSfTto 164 State St.. Chicago.

4,

CURE
YOURSELF!

f Iltroubledwith Gonorrhoea!
ruleet.Whites.Spermatorrhceal

foranruunaturaldlscbargeatk.'
your druggist lor a Dottle ol
Big O. It cures In a few days
u llhout tho aid or publicity of a
and
lector.
miaranlecrl not to stricture.
The universal American aire.
Manufactured by
.Ths Evans Chemical Co.
o,
CINCINNATI,
u. a. .

Far sale by
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ba built, or
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rtith
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tonna of ton
iUirui:.! naymests ilu 7 par cent interest.
In aw..:;.nto the abov there ars 1,400,000 acres of land for tale
oonKst'cg mainly of agrkiillorsl land.
Tho cliroatp i un ir, assad, tnci elfalf9,
grain and fruit of all kind grow to

m

A ROSE GARDEN f"

The A., T. A 8. i
and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow this
property, and other ros.;!? vnll soon follow.
ThoB8 wiehiuK' to iBr the lands can secaro
special rates on the rallroada, and
lli fesv a rebate eleo on tb? seine if thev should
buy 180 aces or more of land.

FINE ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from loo
Standard Varieties, post-pai-

rii:.-na-d

W arranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '.3 Is new ready, also
Booklet telling bow to be successful ith Garden and House Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAI8E
SOOKUT

For full fwrticuSga appiy to
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Cjlreland, Jr.
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ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

Caton black.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offioe in Catron block.

"
M

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
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a

a

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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KEY Te THE ABOVE.
Panto- Fe at 5:15 p. m.,
with No. 3 west bound, returning

First train leaves
connects

i.u p. in.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m.,
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 10 p. in.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
a. in.
ai
Fourth ttain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 cast bound, returning
at w.io a. in.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and LI Paso trams.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
ai

Time Table Nv.
Alamosa
Sulida
Pueblo
Col Springs
Denver
Kansas City
St. Louis
Chicago

th Best Kqulppwl EduoatkmtU Institution ta Nrw

R bas twelre Professors and iBstraetm
I

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil Engineering.

R ofbrs ebolot ef

Vlexloo.

lou

2 Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical

and

Sclentlflr

reparo for entrance to the Callage It snstalos a dnt-elas- s
PBEPARATOKT
It baa an elegant balldlug eesleeed witb 110.000 worth of referenos books,
i
and machinery. Three tanas each year Antnosn speas Amg. SI ; Wla
appara-ater. Not.HM; Sprlnc. March A. Eatranre ree SH
year. Tultleaaai
Text Books Free. Plenty of boanUni at aeoai Til per nonta.
To

R. R

SCHOOL.

SO.

eah

Effective Oct. 17, 1892.
8:10 a m...Lv
"
3:00 "
11:15 pni..."
"
10:05 "
"
7:20 '
7:25 a in..."
7:15 p m..."
'
10:30 "

to

Ar...6:30
"...10:40
"....2:60
"....1:00
"....7:30
"....(1:40
"...1:20
"...6:45

pm

"

am
"
"

a m
pm
a m

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces. N. M.

DE1TTIST.

2)dSS

PER
ACRE.

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million adres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern
.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
no
water
Winter
Hail
Thunder

Tliis price including perpetual
right No Drouths, Foggs, no Cyclones, no
.
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

SPECIALTY.

A

fed

--

commercial
For the
D. W. MANLEY,
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 21 1
27, the A., T. & 8. F. R. R. Co. will sell
on the
tickets for one fare and
certificate plan. For further information
Over O. M. dreamer's Drag "tore.
call on W. M. Smith, city ticket agent.
OFFICE HOVftM
9 to IX, and S to 4
one-thir-

MILL

$

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and counselor at law, Santa Fe,
N. M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle,
1417 F St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention given to business before
the land court, the general land office, the
court of private land claims, the court of
claims and the supreme court of the trains.
United States. Hubla Castellano y dara
atencion especial a cuestiones de merce-de- s
y reclnmos.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN

Rates.

AND

Albuquerque,
s

W. X. COONS,

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in eounty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

MININj

s

-

, E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N, M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON & COONS.
Attorneys nt law and solicitors in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.

ON

4

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

T. B. CATEON.

AND BRANS CASTINMH, ORE, COAL AMD LU3IBRR CARS,
UK AT EM, BARS, BABBIT METALS. COIiDUM
AMD IROS FRONTS FOB BV1MINU8.

J
M

EDWARD

L, BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Snnta Fe, New Mexico. Office,

i

a,

New Mexico.

KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections ana
searching titles a specialty.

"

.

a

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
W.

o.

'9.''T1

MAX FROST,

GEO.

a.a
o.t

PB.GOS
VALLBT
55)S
IE tT F NEW

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent over 80,000 acres of choice Farminij and
'
California; good Schools, Churches, Eailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

ORY8ANTHEMUM8.

VOU WILL SENO US VOU. AgORISI.

SOUTH DENVER FLORAL C

29 ea.sNHou.s

Maple 912

ThoArlon.
915
ftmhotcnuy
The Arion.
Sam nn rrrenlint:, iJilfiirl, 920
The Ocreervatory.
Solid HoMM
imd,
$i'0
Duple ami

Wv

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
JAOOBBON BUILDIXQ-

97.50

Qutrter'mel 0ik,
,

MANDOLINS

am

Synaninra

A Text anil a Mtory.
Mr. Cleveland rode into power on a
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
false cry that the people were overtaxed
BUFFALO, N. T.
by the tariff. Mow that he is in power it
is proposed to cut off 2 cents a pound
tariff on tin and add 3 cents a pounds to
0 fTee, 2 to sugar and S 'o tea. How is
from premature decline el
exhausting
puwciB,
that for relieving the people of taxation? SUFFERERS Writy
drains and all the train of
evllsresulliiiirfrora
It reminds us of an Irish woman who tlon. excess.overtokatlon, errors of youth, or anylnfllRpm
oause.
came to her death in Philadelphia, where ulcrflv piiuim nanenltv uuivii uy
she had been keeping a grocery store. II C DlIT A Ths King ol Book and partienlan free.
Homsdlei.
Sr.A..yN,BCT2 Cheap
She called her husband to her bedside. BtnVt'A
"Michael," she began, in a voice tremulous
dissolution.
from approaching
'Michael,' Jim Daly owes me 50 cents, and
1
forgot to put it down on the buke; an'
Barny McPhee owes me a dollar for
beer." .
'
'Ton me soul, Mary Ann," sobbei the
affl'ted husband, "but ye're sensible to
(OOVLItT)

of voting
the sev.er bonds. Every progressive and
good citszen should vote for them; every
tax payer and property owner should
Tote for them. Unless this city be improved and made comfortable and healthy
it will have to fall by the way side and
the property owners and real estate
fholashtl"
owners will be the greatest sufferers,-

k

Sol, Lowitzki

That it is not wiso to experiment
With cheap compound purporting
to be blood puriliers, but which
have no real medicinal Value. To
tnake nse of any other than the old
standard AYETt'S Sarsaparilla tho
is simply
Superior
to Invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are afflicted with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or tiny other blood disease,
be assured that

you know vlpy wit pleasure
Our faces a o beam?
Our Servants
Our life
Woxild

iE MAXWELL LANB GMMT

Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no

Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no

Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidcmie

Diseases, no

.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

A IMIVereilt Tiling.

J

"I thought your husband didn't drink i"
"He doesn't."
"I heard him say ho was out late last
night, and the reason was that he was
'hooping her up.' "
"Yes, he remained late at the store
dressing a model in crinoline."
Yon will seldom need a doctor if you
have Simmons Liver Regulator handy.

We have bad won- "derfulauco ess In curlrpr ary1

thousands of the worst and
mist aggravated cases of

Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and every one
of the terrible private dis
eases ot that coir-aote- r.

Couldn't Keep the Pace.

He (thickly)
clock?"
.

r.

We moit positively
a cure la every tan of
that distressing malady,

11."

"Hio turn 'erup; t'sh slow f'r this
orowd."
I suffered from biliousness, indigestion,
etc. Simmons Liver Regulator cured
after doctors failed. W. D. Bird.

,

He
Removal complete, without
nils, eaustle or dilatation.

t

"Half-pas-

"What 'sh time by 'er

Fixing the Date.

On what day of the mouth

Easter fall this year?
She I don't really know.

ii

A

f

We know of
ne method equal
to ours In i ha treatment
of either

My

does
new

SOME OF THE EVIDENCE

BUBVEY

Better
Looking
better

TTficonbtedlvonnof th linprio t raeti ii! -.thoeity
is Mr. L W. Harlow of HibIiImk!- Clo.

to-l- ay

feeling
better in everyThere's
way.
more consolation
in that tban well
people stop to
ponder. To get,
back flesh and
spirits is everything.

Hypo-phosphit-

es

ments that are causing rapid loss
of flesh and vital strength.
Scott's Emulsion will do more than
to stop a lingering Cough - it fortifies
the system AGAINST coughs and colds.
Bowne.

bonnet is to be finished on Saturday,
N. Y. All dnurgists.
Prepared by Sontt A
April 1, though, and that's just the day
beforel
To think "nothing ails you" is a sympPot more Mildly.
tom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver
Claribel, cried out the old gentleman in
Regulator.
a loud, raspsng and emphatic voice from
the head of the stairway at 11:30 p. m.,
Aptly Answered.
tallow-face- d
Republican What is the difference be- you tell that
tween a statesman and a politician?
dude in the parlor there to
spider-leggeTammany Man Do you mean here in take his No. 6 hat and walk off, and if he
New York?
ever comes here again, by jocks, I'll
R. Yes.
kick him clear up through his necktiel
The politician gets into the
. T. M.
Alfred, murmured the young woman,
United States senate and the statesman pensively, something seems to tell me we
doesn't.
had better part! Chicago Tribune.
Don't suffer from dyspepsia. Take
Iltrils of Passage
Simmons Liver Regulator. It always Between this and the other side of the
cures.
broad Atlantic, in the shape of tourists,
How Things Came About.
commercial travelers and mariners, agents
I am glad to see you willing and ready "on the road," steamboat captains, ship's
to reform, said the temperance worker. I
surgeons and "all sorts and conditions"
suppose you were led astray?
of travelers, emigrant and new settlers
Led? Bless your heart, no! Everybody
appreciate and testify to the preventive
else had to hump to keep up with mo in and remedial properties of Hostetter's
the procession!
Stomach Bitters in sea sickness, nausea,
malarial and rheumatio trouble, and all
The: Koble Art or Self Defense." Set disorders of the stomach, liver and
Forth by an Authority.
bowels. Against the prejudical influences
Self defense instinctive. Persons who of climate, crudely cooked or unaccusfind themselves afflicted with heart dis- tomed diet and impure water, it is a
ease as manifested by its many symp- sovereign safeguard, and has been so
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular regarded by the travelling public for over
pulse, pain in Bide or shoulder, smother- a third of a century. No form of malarial
ing, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally fever, from thecalentura of the Pacific and
desire a dt fense ngaiust what may term- the brokeu bone fever of the Mississippi,
inate fatally. For the express purpose to its milder types, can resist the curative
no remedy has ever approached Dr. action of this benignant preserver and
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ire- restorer of health, a veritable boon to
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. O. F. Per- persons in feeble health or liable to incur
kins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles' disease.
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She sufThe Voice of Experience
fered from palpitation and heart would
"And those are some of the letters she
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere has sent you? Iam afraid she is posskeleton, no relief from physicians. sessed of neither womanliness nor sentiNew Heart Cure cured her.
ment."
His Suspicions Aroused.
"What gives you that idea?"
You say your daughter plays by ear!
"On none of the letters is the writing
said the minister.
crossed. No true woman ever found one
Yes, replied the mother proudly.
sheet of
large enough to contain
Excuse me but er is your daughter all she paper to
wanted
say. She would cross
at all hard of hearing? Washington Star. her
lines once at least. I'd advise you to
Ayer's Cathartic Fills are known to be be careful and not get entangled by that
the safest, surest, and best purgative girl."
medicine ever offered to the public. They
Cholerine in Pennsylvania..
are mild yet certain in their effects, give
tone and strength to the stomach, and
Swickley, Penn.: We had an epidemic
keep the system in a perfectly healthy of cholerine, as our physicians called it,
in this place lately and I made a great
condition.
hit with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen
WhatMhe Wanted.
bottles of it in one. week nnd have since
In a furniture store:
sold nearly a gross. This Remedy did
Who is that very homely woman?
the work and was a big advertisement for
She is one of our best customers.
me. Several persons who had been
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three
What did you sell her
weeks were cured by a few doses of this
A
mirror.
medicine,
There is no reason why children should
P. P. Knapp, Ph, G.
be allowed to suffer from loathsome
25 and SO cent bottles for Bale by A. C.
Bcrof ulous sores and glandular swellings
when such a pleasant, effective, and eco- Ireland, jr.,
nomical medicine as Ayer's Sarsaparilla
A Peculiar Family.
may be procured of the nearest druggist.
"That office boy of yours seems to be
Be sure you get Ayer's.
quite smart and intelligent."
"Yes; and he comes of a very peculiar
A Queer Idea.
family."
"I'll bet they live a cat and dog lite."
"Indeed?"
"What makes you think so?"
"Yes. There is never any sickness in
"They always call each other darling
it during the winter. His uncles, aunts,
before company."
grandfathers and grandmothers all die in
Terrible Misfortune Many Suffering fine weather. In shoit, during the base
From it
day.
ball season."
The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
from those who hear it. Thousands who troubled
with rheumatism and tried a
have had la grippe, which left them with number of different remedies, but says
worn-out
that constant tired,
feeling, none of them seemed to do him any good,
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression, but finally he got hold of one that speedhysteria, etc., have often prayed fur relief, ily cured him. He was much pleased
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Res- with it, and felt sure that others similarly
torative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy, afflicted would like to know what the
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured me remedy was that cured him. He states
of prostration; it is just what your ad- for the benefit of the public that it is
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
of Nervine cured me of sick headache." sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
guarantee by A. C. Ireland. Jr., Call for Why He Bought HI Wife Flowers.
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
"The scent of the violets, makes Patti
Facts," free.
so hoarse that she can scarcely speak,"
Too True.
said Oasser to Chinner.
The Heiress Why were yen so anxious
That evening Mr. Chinner took home a
to be introduced to me?
large bunch of violets to Mrs. Chinner.
The Impecunious. I had heard of your
the Uennlne.
many attractions.
with lame back, especially
suffer
If
still
anxious
And
are
you
Heiress
The
you
in morning, Allcook's Plasters are a sure
to marry me? '
The Impecunious You are so dear to relief.
If you can not sleep, try an Allcock
me I can not live without yon.
Plaster, well up between the shoulder
Miles' Nerve Liver Pills.
blades often relievessometimes cures.
Act on a new principle regulating the
this before you resort to opiates.
Try
the
bowels
and
stomach
through
liver,
If any of your muscles are lame joints
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste, stiff feel as if they wanted oiling or if
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
you suffer with any local pains or aches
for men, woman, children. Small these
plasters will cure you.
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Sam
If you use them once you will realize
pies Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
why so many plasters have been made in
A Sure Sign.
imitation of them. Like all good things,
to
her
knee
When the maiden lifts her foot
they are eopied as closely as the law
As she sits herself down to chin
allows. Don't be duped by taking an
To a caller, the act is a sign that she
imitation when it is as easy to get the
Is learning the mandolin.
genuine.
If you always insist upon bavlng
Fair.
World's
Allcook's Porous Plasters and never acPointers for
time
this
sands
of
the
on
cept a substitute you will not be disap
year will be turned toward Chicago, where pointed.
the great Columbian exposition is to be
held.
While walking may be good, the majoriH
ty of people will prefer riding in a solid
Santa Fe route veBtibuled train.
The list of Churrhe using
Perhaps yon don't know that the Santa
our Orleans will brave in your
RittlKfnet ion that we funittju the
Fe route has the snortesc line Detween
HKNTforthr
tnaney.
Kansas City and Chicago, by 86 miles;
Prices from $300
that absence of grade crossings lessens
If you will state to&,f00.
the Reuitue
of
church
oi
your
and
capacity
the number of compulsory stops;
hull, we will send drei)
that three trains each way each day afford
complete euecihcailona of
amnio room for all travelers.
PKLOUBET CHURCH ORGAN,
eulted to your needs. We Are also
Luxurious palace sleepers, and free exactly
mi't-'o build Church Organs for residence's...
ohair cars; better than the nest of other i h"e Instruments
are the crowning feature f
mmlern home. We build In style to mulch the
lines.
wiMlwnrk Write for designs and prices
nearost
over
with
talk
and
it
in
Drop
LYON 6Y HEALY,
Santa r e route agent, or aaoress,
and Monro Sts. Ct'lCAGO.
State
Oio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A.,
-Note. Our tsctorls produee uiwa t of igecC
Kausts
.
Auslsal
slick-haire-

d

or Hydrocele. Our sueoess In
both these ditDoultlti
sV
has been pht- M
nomenal.

f

i,

aev

i

si

X SAFE,
BTJKE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CURE OF

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
Adani
slaeMi
or detention from

If

Call upon or address
with stamp for tree oon- iultatlon or adTlee,

(Drs. Belts
Y

k Belts)

02 17th St.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Survival of the Fittest.
"I flatter myself that this is a very good
Joke," said Snickers, as he handed a
Witticism to the editor.
"Yes," replied the latter; "these very
old jokes generally have a good point to
them. Judge.

Trade mark Case.
Jadfre Thayer, of the TJ. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently grnnted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a maBter to
assess the damage sustained by the plant-if- f,
in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, instituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is
from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
a "Trade name."

h

A Cheerful Advertisement.
"Wanted, a young woman who can cook
and dress the children."
Gazette de
Poor little things!
Lauaane.

Hoosiers

W

--

ant the Best.

"The people of this vicinity insist on
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
do not want any other," says John V.
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
ia right. They know it to be superior to
any other tor colds, and as a preventative
and cure for croup, and why should they
not insist upon having it? 60 cpnt bottles
or sale by A. C. Ireland, r j.,

Preparations.

He What have yen got all those brass
nails along the edge of the sofa forf
She Papa had them put in. I told
him, dear, that yon had spoken at last.
Detroit Free Press.
Copy of Original.
Van Webt, Ohio, July 11, 1889.
Gents This is to certify that I had
what is oalled sciatic rheumatism so badly
that I was all drawn over to one side.
My hip sank in so that yon could lay
.your hand in the cavity, and I could do
no work for over one year. I tried some
of the best physicians and did almost
everything I could hear or think of, and
nothing did me any good until I purchased a bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic
'Syrup, of Hines & Son, druggists, Van
Wert, Ohio. Four bottles cured me and
have never had it since.
We certify to the above testimonial.
Hinks & Son, Druggists.
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.

The Last Straw.
Actress I give notice that I throw up
my engagement.
Manager What does this mean f Haven't
yon had everything in your contract
your private car, your carriage, your
maids, your
Actress Yes, yes; but I never had my
feelings so hurt in my lifel My poor Fido
has not had a newspaper notice for over
a week! Boston Beacon.

Mothers' Recommendation.
We are acquainted with many mothers
in Centerville who would not be without
Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy in the
house or a good many times its cost.,
and more are recommending it every day.
From personal experience we can say
that it has broken up bad eolds for our
bildren. Centerville, South Dakota, Citi-60 cents battle for sale by A. 0.
balaaa, Jr.,
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Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
1893. Notice is hereby
the
given that in
pursuance of
act ot congress approvod May lu,
The
Rio
Gold
Placer
Hondo
1872,
Mining
Company, by Roswell E. Briggs, its presi
Room
whose
address
is
dent,
postomce
987 Equitable Building, Denver, Colo.,
has made applioatioa for a patent for a

SO.OEDUNK

PLAOSB.

rnn

aapy. Quickly and Permanently EcstoraJ.
Celebs .ted Exausu Kemldy

WEISVI

A..

It is sold on a Tmsiti
tMmrantoo to euro un,.'

li V

.nJ I
f'irm of nervous proL- - A
liniiouur any uistuu It
orenns
ot the ceuital
caused
either
ex,
nse ot ajTV.'lri
by excessive
Afinr.
Before.
or cm eceour.S
Tobacco. Alcohol or Omum,
or ovryr indulgence etc ,
of youthful indiscretion
Diziiness, Convulsiunfi. Wakeulne. licailcrho,
Mental Depression, Softening of tho Urnin, Wtnk
eatoncm,
Memory, Bearing Down Pnins, Senr'nul
Hysteria, Nucturniil Emissions, Spermatorrl.'o-aLoss ot Power and Impotency, which if iicitactco,
may lead to premature old ac,o and irnaniw.
I'osilively guaranteed. Price. Si. 00 o box; 6 boxes
forS5.00. Sent bv mail on receiptof price. Awrittc1
guarantee furnished with every $5.09 ordyr rcccivou.
io refund the money if a permanent euro ia
effected.
K.EKVT4. MEDICINE C0 Detroit, VJhh,

z

Far sale by

A. G.

Ireland, Jr.

J, i J,

PurellBnlllant! Perfect!
USED

EVERYWHEHt,

ENDORSED

AND

WHERE

EVEN USED.

Tbs Moat! Popular Glasses Ii the 0. 8
These per ect Glasses are sccurntely.scl.mtcd
to all eyes at the store of
F. W. WiENTar, Santa Fe.

Beginning at cor. No. 11 which is
identical with oor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to cor. No.
12 which is identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence S. 75 deg. 30 min.
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identical with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which is identical with oor. No. 9 of the
Carmencita placer and has the same bearing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. E. 1230 ft.
to cor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in.
bears N. 86
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
bears N.
in. diam. marked B. T.
deg. 10 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 600 ft. to eor. No. 15, whence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
16 in. diam. marked a. r,
bears
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence S.
84 deg. E. 8705.63 ft. to oor. No. 16,
whence a spruce i in. diam. marked ts.
T.
bears 8. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked a.
T.
bears N. 64 deg. 25 min. W. 35.7
ft. Thence 8. 888.33 ft. to cor IN o. 17,
whence a spruoe 5 in. diam, marked B. T.
14-9-

1

1

ginning.
The total area of this claim is 621.497
acres, and it forms a portion of soc. 12
and 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E and of
T. 27 N, R. 14 E, of the New Mexico principal
meridian. 'The locations
embraced in this claim nre recorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New ilexico, as
follows: Squedunk, amended certificate
page 349; Carmencita, amended certificate, pages 352 and 353; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page 852; Key stone page 851 ;
Amizett, amended certificate, page. 411 ;
Denver, page 350; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 873.
Adjoining claimants none.
DateJfirst publication, February 28,
d

unsur-veye-

1893.

Last publication, April 29, 1893.
A. L. Mobbison, Register,

Notice for Publication.

1

Homestead No. 4103.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
February 28, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
bearsS.9deg.20min.E.21.6ft.anda made before the probate judge or clerk
at Taos, N. M., on March 30, 1893, viz:
spruoe 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 41 deg. W.80 ft. Thenoe 8. John L. Craig for the s e J4 8 w M 8 w
n w J4 n
88 deg. W. 2141.8 ft. to Cor. No. 18 J4 8 6 Mi 8eo 7, n e 4 n w
J4 sec 18, tp 27 n, r 18 e.
whence a taok in the S. E. corner of the
He names the following witnesses to
offioe building of The Rio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 13 deg. prove his continuous residence upon, and
VV.
2
104.4 ft. Thence S. deg. cultivation of said land, viz:
40 min.
Smith Simpson, Loiin W. Brown, A.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears Gusdorf, J. C. Speelman, of Tnos, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
bears N.
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
85 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence 8.
74 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
11, the place of beginning.
1

17-9-

'Scenic

Line of the

1

THE

DENVER
AND

1

TBS SET

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

AMIZETT PLACER.

Beginning at Cor. No. 17 which is
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone

placer and has the same bearing trees.
En Route to and from th Pacific Coact. Thence S. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
THE POPULAR LINE TO
of the Keystone placer and has the same
bearing point. Thenoe 8. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Car. No. 19 which is identical with
LeadvillelenwoodSpringSaAspen
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone placer and
has the same bearing trees, xnence jm.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft. to Cor. No.20,whenoe
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked. B.,T.
'
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
bears S. 65 deg. 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
5 ins. diam. marked B. T.
aspen
Points
New Mexico
Trinidad, Santa Fe
bears 8. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thenoe N. 76
deg. E. 2432.2 ft. to Cor. No. 21, whence
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T.
camps lu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.S ft. and an
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE bears 11 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
aspen
bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence 8. 87
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RES0RT8.
15 min. E. 8252.88 ft. to Cor. No. 22
all through trains equipped with Pullman Pslsc deg.
whence a spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B.T.
and Tourist bleeping Cars.
22- 931 bears B. 11 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free sprnoe 16 ina. diam. marked B. T.
of cost, address
bears 8. 9 deg. 60 min. E. 68.8 ft. .Thence
'
N. i deg. 16 min. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 23
A. S. HUGHES.
E. T. JEFFERY.
& K. HMFtt,
fas't sal Gtn'l tp. TriSo Vuifir, Geal Pan. I Tit. 1ft when an aspen 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
23- - 981 bean 8. 88 deg. W. 6 ft.
An aspen
- DENVER.
COLORADO.
bears N.
8 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
12 lag. SO aala. 1, 21.8 ft. aaa the i. S.
1

1

1

21-9-

1

ATTF. ACTIONS HISTOEIC AND MODERN.
.lIount.iiM.sot

THERE'S

HELP

FOR

ALL!

Mineral. Fruitful Orchardo and Other Kcsourcea

AT TEE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

tii

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
W. Cor. of Sec. 13, T. 27 N., K. 13
., of corner of Seaton's cabin bears N. 78
the New Mexioo principal meridian bears deg. 40 mil'. W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87
Dr.
dog.
made
cores
by
the
of
Noticing the accounts
8. 42 deg., 4i min., W. 1169.3 ft., a spruce 15 n.in.
W.
3:)50
ft. te Cor.
flume in the daily papers. Iconcluded to take my 18 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears No. 24, whence a sprnco 10 ins.
treat-men- t.
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
me that the child could bo cured by proper
1
B. T.
boars
I placed my rinughter In his care, lne diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg. N. 20 deg. E. 32 ft. and a spruce 6 ius.
dootor Rave me one of his London Steam Inhaling
IS. 38.9 ft. Thence N. 69 deg., & diam. marked
80
min.,
x
noma
won
ami
931
24
wnicn
B.T.
bears 8. 71
atomizers,
nnnhia. Hinm limH a flat. Ann nil her bad 2041.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence S. 7G de;.
deg.
has
rapidly
She
left
her.
(rained
hare
symptoms
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. W. 2450 ft. to cor. No. 17, the phioo of
in strength and looks better than she ever did. and 81
deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10 beginning,
is now entirely well. The treatmont is painless,
and
it
use
the
to
inhaler,
would
ins. diam. marked B. T.
cry
and the child
bears S. 8
DENVER PLACKB.
is simply wonderfnl how easily a child can bo deg. 30 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thencs N. 44
at oor. No. 22, which is idenare
there
confident
parents
many
am
I
Beginning
treated.
80
No.
Cor.
to
E.
5084.61
ft.
3, tical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett
min.,
neglecting their little ones by letting them suffer deg.
plafromcutarrh like my litt'e girl. To all each 1 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B. cer and has the same
bearing trees.
would adviBe yon to save them by all means wnen T.
S. 34 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5 Thence N. 2
bears
deg. 45 min. E. GOO ft. to cor.
fou have the opportunity. late London
Hosplta. ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B. No. 23, which is identical with cor. No, 23
Dr. Charles Hnmo gives
S. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence of the Amizett
bears
treatment . His offices are in the Peoples Bank T.
placer and has the same
Denver, Colo.
Unilrting, Rooms 201-sneoess. N. 40 deg,, E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4, bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 3801)
Patients at a distance are treated as
A carefully whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B. ft. to
office.
the
visit
who
those
as
fnllv
cor. No. 25 whence nn nspen 8 ius.
bears S. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4 diam. marked B. T. 1
prepared ermptoin blank ia sent to all applicant. T.
bears N. 0 tle.
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked 20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and an
aspen 8 ins.
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 08 deg.
7 ft. Thence N. 45 deg., W. 662.5 ft. 40
min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence S. 41 dog. IS.
to cor. No. 5, whence a cross on the face 660 ft. to cor. No. 20, whence a balsam
8
5- B.
a
R.
of rock cliff 20 ft. high'marked
ins. diam. marked B. T. 20 931 bears S. 11
10
ius.
931
a
3
Pultlic.Htion.
bears north
ft. and spruce
Notice for
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 20 deg. ins.' diam. marked B. T. 1
Homestead No. 2823.
bears S. 75
15
E.
W.
8.
40
965.91.
ft.
ft.
Thence
deg.
Land Ofpiob at Santa Fe, N. M.,
deg. 40 min. E, 14 ft. Thonce S. 41) deg.
No.
E.
Sec.
to
of
N.
cor.
cor.
the
whence
6,
W. 4754.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence
a
March i, 1893. J
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears 8. 33 dec. 37
Notice is hereby given that the follow- min. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam. balsam 8 ins. diam. marked 13. T.
bears N. 78 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen M
ing named settler has tiled notice of his marked B. T.
bears 8. 7 deg. 10
1
bears N.
intention to make proof in support of min. E. 5.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins. ins. diam. marked B. T.
E. 10.4 ft. Thence N. 41 deg. V.
49
his claim, and that said proof will be diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 55 deg. 060deg.
No.
ft. to cor.
28, whence an aspen 12
made before the register and receiver at 30 min. E. 9 ft. Thence 8. 44 deg 30 min.
diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S.
Santo Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1893, viz: W. 4915.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the ins.
79 deg. W. 11.5 ft, and an
14 ins.
v sharp
Jian M. Lucero, for the e
of a rock spire 40 ft. high diam. marked B. T. 1 aspen
point
S. IS
bears
, n e
, sec. 8, tp. 8 n, r. 6 e.
W.
59 ft. and a
bears 8. 67 deg 25 min.
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence H. 87 deg.
He names the following witnesses to
B.
T.
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked
15 min. E. 689.41 ft. to cov. No. 22, Hie
prove his continuous residence upon, bears N. 63 deg. 35 nun. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
of beginning.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
8. 69 deg W. 1898. 85 ft. to eor. No. 8, place
Jose Manuel Montoya, Santos Mora, whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
HCMHOLDT PLACElt.
Francisco Baldonado and Modesto Mon- T.
bears S. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
at cor. No. 27, which ia idenBeginning
toya, nil of Chilili, N. M.
ftind a spruce 13 ins. dmm. marked tS. tical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
A. L. Mobbison,
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft. and has the same bearing trees. Thence
Register. Thence S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1, S. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29. whence
the place of beginning.
a spruce 30 ins. diam. marked I). T. 1
When Your Kye Strikes TlilasMop
bears N. 49 deg. 30 min. W. 02 ft. and an
CABMKNCITA
PLACES.
and Head It.
1
10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
Beginning at cor. No. 4, which ia iden aspen
bears S. 32 deg. 30 min. V. 2,5 ft. Thence
world renowned for their healtu qualities, tical with cor. No. 4 of the Squeduuk 3.
22
and as a health and pleasure resort, can placer and has the same bearing trees. an deg.E.10 1100 ft. to cor. No. 30,B.whence
1
T.
ius, diam. marked
nspen
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet Thenoe N. 45 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
bears S. 72 dig. 50 min. W. 21.8
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado- 5 which is identical with cor. No. 5 of ft. and an
aspen 9 ins. diam. marked
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- the Squeduuk placer and has the same B. T. 1
bears N. 7 deg, 45 min. IS.
cine railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in bearing trees. Thence JN. eu aeg. is. iuho. 12.4 ft. Thence
S. II deg. 37 min. E.
12
can
a
12
whence
ins.
9
No.
to
diseases
cor.
itincirea
ft.
spruce
lluenza, asthma and
bearB 8. 57 deg. 3321,7 ft. to cor. No. 31, whence a spruce
obtain relief by a visit te this famous diam. marked B. T
1
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
10 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
sanitarium.
43 deg. 35 min. E. 13.2 ft., und a spruce
bears 8. 28 deg. N.
diam. marked B. T.
1
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
50 min. W. 84 ft. Thenoe S. 22 deg. E.
N. 61 deg. 55 mill. W. 17,3 ft. Thence S.
693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
The Alameda.
bears 8. 52 31 deg. E.141280.5 ft. to cor.No.32, whence 1
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
ins. diam, marked B. T.
A new nnd very attractive resort in the deg. E. 8.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam. a spruce
bears S. 8 deg. 30 min. E. 32.5 ft. and
bears S. 65 deg. 20 min.
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from marked B. T. 1
1
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort- W. 21. ft. Thence 8. 50 deg, W, 3823.88 ft. a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
able and home-likto cor. No. 4, the place of beginning.
Strictly first-clas- s
N. 59 deg.E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 83.
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
HAWKEYS PLACES.
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
bears S. 55 deg. E. 37.2 ft.
at cor. No. 10 which B. T. 1
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
Beginning
16 ius. diam. marked B. T.
witn oor.
identical
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $U per i
jo. iu and1 a spruce
bears S. 3 deg. 30 min, E. 14.1 ft.
and
Carmencita
the
placer
week. For further particulars, address. of
has the same bearing trees. Thence Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2080.3 it. to cor.
J. K. Livinoston,
14 ins. diam.
Las Cruces, N. M. N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to oor. No. No. 34, whence a spruce
1
bears N. 8 deg. 65
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked mnrked B. T.
1
B. T.
bears 8 42 deg. 20 min. vv. min. E. 74.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ius.
1
bears S. 80
Jlusincss Notice.
11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked diam. marked B. T.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his B. T. 11-9bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. E. deg. 10 min. E. 1 1.5 ft. Thence N. 10
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on 21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to deg. W. 8220.3 ft to cor. No. 85, whence
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam. an aspen 6 ins. diam. 'marked 13. T,
bears 8. 54 deg. 15 miu. E. 9.8 ft.
bears 8.. 79 deg. 50
Water street. He is preprred to do all marked B. T. 1
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins. and an aspen 6 ins. diain. marked B.T
1
1
bears S. 62 deg. 55 min. AV. 5.2 ft.
bears S. 42
and general enrpentet work, with neat- diam. marked B. T.
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's deg. 40 min. W. 54.4 ft. . Thence 8. 75 deg. Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft.
patronage. If you have any extra nice 80 min. W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 whence an to cor. No. 30, 1 whence TJ. S. locating
1
monument No.
bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T,
bears N. 1 deg. 10 min. is. iz.ft it. ana nn E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 14 ins. diain.
marked B. T. 1
bears S. 35 deg. 55
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 61 deg. 50 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence min. W. 84.5 ft. and an nspen 8 ins.
1
bears S. 65 dop;.
S. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the diam. marked B. T.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence S. 49 deg. W.
place of beginning.
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of beKEYSTONE PLACES.

'
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NO.

U. S. Land
February 28,

placer mining claim situate on the
itio
in The mo uonao
uondo,
mining district, Taos oounty, terri
tory of New Mexico, known ns the
bquedunk, Carmenoita, Hawkeye, Hey'
stone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat,
herewith posted, and by the field notes
ou file in tho office of the register of
Santa Fe land district, New Mexico, as
follows:

Scott's Emulsion
of pure Cod Liver Oil with
is prescribed by leading physicians everywhere for ail-

Xotirc of Application for
Patent.
Mineral Kntry It'o. G.

Tie World's

Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
anil Health Seiir.

TBBRrronUL Board of EnrcATion,
Governor.!. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hir.iro

HiHTOIUCAU

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, t radii
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopnl
At. Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronailo's time. The Sp:mi.;li rinvn
of Santa Ke was founded in 11105, it is there,
fore the second oldest, European settlement
still extant in the United Stales. In lM'-- i
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have marie traili cover the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

s.

CITY OF SANTA

rtISI.10

ISRTrTCTIOHS.

Among the raore important public
located lieie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the 'territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's traininr;
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, liamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian hoys training school, Fort Mercy
barracks, St. Michael'scoliese, Loretro academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy. Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMethodist and Concopal, Presbyterian,
gregational churches, the governor's pa'ace,
the arehepiscopal residenccof Arohbisnop.F.
B. Salpoiute
and Ilishop P. I,. Chapella
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
health-seekerfor
benefit
stitutions
of
the

J

Of SANTA IB.

Dr. J. F. Dautcr
of the
American Health Resort association saj's:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters a flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water ia absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
tt great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

iKFOnMATION.

The anmiaj temperature varies but little
from year to yew. The following tables teil
the tale:
ANNUAL

1872

.

1X73
1K74

.

MIAN.
7.S
.5

itsa.

le..
ltS5.,

.6
47.6
47.6
47.b
60.2
4- .0

.

1177..,

lava..

WW..

1881)..,
1881

MIAN.

1SS2

.

1175..
1K7S

ANNUAL

.47.7
.47 6
49.0
..48.1
49.8
.60 4
47.3

UMS

1W
s

IMrf.,
IK'O..

Mil..

lacking

The annual monthly values will show the

distribution of temperature through the
year.

MONTH.

ySA.

UOST1I.

Jalv ,
August

28.S
81.7

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March

59.

April
May
June

1

...4-i.f- .

fm.O

65.4

MBAN.

II

MO
65.4
6S.8
49.4
16,7
40 J

tiopt
Oct
Nov

lies

From tW it will appear that Santa Fe it
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer" than other places having ..'.arly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month lor these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4D.4; Bullalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.(i; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring tempeiature of northern Illinois and
KEUOOllCES.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
and Michigan,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- temperature of Wisconsin
and the winter temperature of central
are
catcipal occupations
mimng, sheep and
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. staying in tianta Ke, the invalid gets tin
t
summers that a resident of Spring-a.i.The valley soils are especially adapted to favorahle
:
m:....:.. ...... .....
1..,
horticulture and there ia at hand a never
annually to Lake Superior.
failing market in the mining camps.
data for l.S'Jl as furHere is
in me southern portion 01 ttie county ' nished by meteological
the U. ri. local weather bureau:
forms
the
principal industry, the Average temperature
raining
47.8
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - Average relative humidity..
61.J
per ana gold, 111 veins as well as in the lorm Average velocity of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Plucers
7.S
hour
(Dolores Golden and San Pedro being just- Total rainfal
16.73
noted
richness.
lor
their
ly
105
Number of eloudles days
107
Number of lair days
tus world's banuaiucm.
63
Number of cloudy days
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
advantages, and its fame as nature's moat New Mexico is the lowest in the union., the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
potent healing power as a cure for consump14; southern states, G; New Mextion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Minnesota,
ico, 3.
bases
its great future upon. The highest
Fe
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
of
the
superior advantages
city's location.
from
The requisites of a climate curative of miles; from Denver li.S; miles; 85 Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque,
miles; from
to
best
are,
the
according
consumption,
Deiuing, 31(i miles; from Kl raso,340 miles;
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equafrom San
Los
miles:
from
Angeles, 1,032
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
snd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OT IKTERK6T.
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where varietv and occ.ipa-llo- n
There are some forty various points of
about
nay be had. and the social advantages more or less historic interest d
re good.
the ancient city.
An eminent German authority says: "The
Tho old adobe palace stands on the spot
tltitiide most favorable to the human organ- where the old Spanish palace had been erectism is about 2,000 meters." noma what mors ed shortly after 1(X5. That ancient structure
tban 8,500 feet. .
was detitroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of rian Miguel was built between 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the'
Indians deRtroye 1 it. Fully restored in 1718,
it had previously and alter 1093. been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
...V GLASS. from 1022; but the edifice proper is frompart
the
That's the way Dr. past century.
to
tourists
interest
the
of
Other
points
Pierce's Pleasant
The Historal Society's rooms; the
come. are!
'Garita," the militarv quarters; chapel and
jVtid it's a more cemetery of Our Larly of the Rqaary; th
church museum at the new cathedral, the
important
garden; church of Our Lady ot
tlitin you think. archbishop's with
its rare old works of art:
Guadalupe
It keeps them al- the soldiers'
monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Findeways fresh and re- the
G. A. It. of New Mexico; St. Vincenri
liable, unlike tho hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
Inordinary pills in and the Orphans' indistrial school; the aud
training school; Loretto AcademyRamo-ncheap wooden or dian
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
pasteboard boxes.
Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
They're put up school.
in a better way,
The sight-seo- r
here may also take s
with both
and they act in a vehicle and enjoy day's outing
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
better way, than Interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
t. mlllr
loir'-,,- ,
in fk. rlitrilu .inf.. M.l.
the
huge,
Xiif
''ntnresque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec

Pellets,

point

t'f

II,

1

I

!

I

No-

-

griplirg 110
violence, no reaction afterward

that (sometimes

you worse
nature has s'orcd away vast off than bofore. Iu that way, they
bicU Headache,
quantities of that which is cure permanently.
for the hoalinR of nil dis- liiuous Headache, Constipation, ineases. There Is not. a disease for whirl', nature has digestion, Bilious Attacks, and all
has not a remedy, and thoe
of tho liver, stomach,
who can iiulock these se- derangements
crets can do much for hu- and bowels are prevented, relieved,
From receipts
manity
v hiclt hsve been fvr gener and cured.
ntlous kept In their family
granThey're tiny, sugar-coatethe EE WiNCBROS.,
ules, a compound of refined and
of Denver, have compounded the famous
concentrated vegetable extracts
the smallest in size, tho easiest to
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
take, and cheapest pill you can buy,
which have no equal in the cure of diseases ot for they're guaranteed to give satisthe heatt, Iuiirs and throat, kidney and liver faction, or your money is returned.
troubles, nouialgla, rheumatism, dspetsia,
You pay only for the food you get.
nervous, chronic, private and sexual dlea'-eloss of vtRor,
weakness, syphilis, gleet,
There's nothing likely to be "jttet
female complaints aud all diseases of the hum
free Writo, cuclosiug as good."
Consultation
body.
or call on
la the vegcfablo world

THK WATERS

KK.

west side ot Uie Santa re runge and is sheltered from the northern winds hy a spur of
low hills which extend from tii iiioiinia na
west as far s the Rio Grande. It liei in he
center of the valley at the month of a pie!
canon, the chief entrance to the I'e.-o- e
National Park, and through which run? the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6.868 feet.' Its
populatinn is ",50. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with g is
and electricity.
It ha3 more points of historic interest than any other place on tin)
North American continent. Land may oa
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acrea in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since t.'ie
first fruit tree was p hinted in 'the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

IarmlM

Great sllitndei furnish a gymnasium
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger 1111 d more ellicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thia
fact has neeu well established by experience
and observation.
Prof II. W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santu Fe is always in it, however.

Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Aniado Chaves,
Prof. P. .'. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Supt. of Pablic Instruction

The city lies in a charming nook on the

for Touriiit,

leaves

jn
itrrhl

'

':iaiiJae-juflUiv--j-m

village; the turquoise mines; place of the
sassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
clitf dwellings, beyond
Bueblo.or the ancient
TBI MlLfTABT

POST.

At 8anta Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been Id
almost continuous iccupation since 160J
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
aa occupied a few years later.
new port

d

,

11

tamp,

Lt E WINQ BROTHERS,
IB43 Lrlmr t., Cenvoi.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
cures Catarrh m the Head.

ftl:nmniMm.'t!'l'"y

Three days ia a very short time in
which to cure a bad case of rheumatism;
but it can be done, if the proper treatment is adopted, as will ho seen by the
following from James Lambert, of Jiew
Brunswick, 111.: "I was badly nfflioted
with rheumatism in the hip and legs,
when I bought a bottle of Chnmberlain's
rain Bnlin. It cured uie in. three days.
insist
and would
I am all right
on every oue who is afflicted with that
terrible disease to use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and get well at onoe." 50 cent
bottles for sale by

A. C.

Ireland,

jr

'.S'..si,

NEW ENTElttEISES.

The Daily New Mexican

List of Corporations Filing' Documents
In the Office of the Territorial Secretary.

MARCH 29.

WEDNESDAY,

CITY POLITICS.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Btowe died this morning, aged two weeks.
This was their first child and the blow An
falls heavily upon the young people.
Dress parade was well attended Inst
Dress parade takes place at Fort
every Tuesday and Thursday
evening about sunset and is well worth
seeing
Contractor Windsor is drawing plans
for several new buildings, one of them a
buiness house. He says there is a shortage of brick in the city and he is contemplating the establishment of a brick
yard of his own.
Lawyer Geo. W. Knaebel paid a visit
to Gaiisteo yesterday. He says good
snows have come to that part of Santa
Fe county this winter and as a result the
soil is in fine condition for the farmers,
and sheep and cattle are already nibbling
the fresh grass. The sheep raisers thereabouts anticipate the biggnst lamb crop
in, years.
A.C. Bird and family, C.J. Dyer and wife,
M. Knight and a party of friends from
Chicago, arrived last night in a special
car of the Milwaukee, Chicago 4 St. Paul
road and have been soeing the historic
Mr. Bird is
sights hereabouts
freight traffic manager for the M. C. &
St. P. road and Mr. Knight holds a similar position on the Wabash,
Gobbel, the rustling hardware man, has
placed a very neat iron Btair case from
the second story to the roof of the Catron
block for the weather bureau office. The
instrument shelter and instruments of
that office are situated n the roof of the
Catron block where they have full exposure and give accurate readings of the
state of the weather at all times.
T. O'Donnell, town marshal of Cerrillos,
Tony Neis, M. B. Brown, James Coglin
and several others are here to day from
Cerrillos as witnesses against a young
man named Ricker, charged with trying
to sell counterfeit green backs. The
hearing is in progress this afternoon before U. S. Commissioner W. B. Sloan.
Visitors at Gold's museum: G.T.Turner, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Maria Barth,
A. E." Goddard, Wichita, Kas.; Mrs. A.
Banks, Cleveland, Ohio; Amos Gruhl, El
Paso, Texas; Sam Neumnn. Cincinnati.
Ohio; George Brentt. John Gordon, Lead- ville, Colo.; David Ferrel, Chioago.
Squire Jackson and wife, well known
and esteemed colored people, depart tonight for Fort Defiance, where they have
been offered positions by Lieut.Plummer,
Citizens regret their departure, and especially will the colored people miss them.
During the last few evenings they have
been tendered farewell social parties by
the wives of J. Dunlap, Chas. Hull and
Willis Turner.
The New Mexican Printing company
has secured the celebrated Frey patent,
for flat opening blank books, for New
Mexico; the best and most complete
ledgers, cash books, journals, record
books and all other blank books in the
southwest are made by the New Mexican
bindery in this city.
Hood's Sarsaparilla positively cures
even when all others fail. It has a record
of successes unequaled by any other med
icine.

Independent
To-da-

y

Movement
TImisis

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of ail hi Leavening Power.

CHOICE CALIFORNIA

that orders

iiiven

oy employees upon the Msw Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
nreviously endorsed by the business man- tcer.

Kotlce
Requests for back namben of the Hiw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or the;
rill receive no attention.
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have filed
The following corporation
articlei in the office of the territorial
secretary:
The ?ecos Valley Bailway Company
Certificate signed by President J. J.
Hagerman and secretary Thos. H. Edsall
setting forth that this company "has designated and established its principal
place of business in the territory of New
Mexico, where the business of said company shall be carried on in said territory,
at Albuquerque, in the county of Bernalillo; and that it has designated and appointed John A. Lee, residing thereat, as
its authorized agent, upon whom all
process may be served."
The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company Koswell E. Briggs, president,
and A. J. King, secretary, of Denver, file a
certificate revoking the appointment of J.
G. Kelly, as agent and in his steau nam- ing Kuymond It. Bipley, of Amizett, Taos
county, as agent.
Hio Arriba Land fc Cattle Company
(limited) Certiticate tiled designating
Geo. W. Knaebel, of Santa Fe, agent.
Midland Pastoral Company, of Raton
Capital stock increased from $500,000 to
$1,000,000.
The Gallo

.

Trading Company Incorporators, John O. Hill, Geo. R. Young,
B. H. Dye, of White Quks; capi'.al stock,
$20,000.
Principal place of business,

Gallo Lake, Lincoln county,
Rio Mimbres Irrigation Company Incorporators Lucius G. Fisher, Albert G.
Spalding, Frederick TJllman, of Chicago;
capital stock, $300,000. Principnl places
of
Chicago and Mimbres Valley,

K

IS. M.

GOUT

New Mexico Heal Estate & Building
Association Incorporators, P. R. Smith,
S. Lindauer, W. C. Wallis, A. Lindauer, P.
R. Smith, jr. Capital stock, $100,000.
Principal place of business, Deming.
The Leasburgh Canal Irrigation ComMama Raymond,
pany Incorporators,
Mnrgarito Lujau, Estauislado Chavez,
Apolonio Alvarez. J. D. Barncastle, P.
Freudeuthal, Thos. McClure, of Mesilhi
valley. Capita) stock, $25,000. Principal
office at Las Cruces.
The Oroquny Mining &, Milling Company Certiticate filed designating E. B.
Seward, of Santa Fe, as agent.
The American Colonization Company
Incorporators, Samuel Conover, D. M.
Bright and Chas A. Hercht, L. H. Thomas
and Chas. T. Haviland, of Crunford, N.
J., and New York City. Capital stock,
$10,000; office in New Mexico, at AlbU'
querqne, with F. W. Clancy as agent.
The Congregational Church and Acad'
emy of Atriseo Incorporators, C. E.
Winslow, J. B. Lucero, K. A. Snyder, L.
M. Ford, D. H. Rohrs.
Capital stock,

For theso oomplalnta take Simmons
liver Regulator. It keeps the stomach
tleorrmd prvcnts nnyof tlio above poisortf
from Rotting In tlio nystem, or, if there
llready it will diivo them out, no mattoi
an1
how otronfrly rooted or
rou vill aaniu have good health and be

t

nappy.
Ilavo yon a pain in the e!7o, back 01
tindor tho ohoulder-- blade ? It Is not rheumatism but dynpopsia. Xalto Simmons

Liver Regulator
Doe3 your heart throb violent' y after
mnrjiml exertion or excitement ? It is not
iieiu't diucacp, but indigestion.
Tako Simoons Liver Regulator.

"As n matter of conceived duty to humanity I
wish to bear my testimony to the umailiiig virtues
:ould
of Simmons Liver Regulator. If pso-pl-

only know what a splcnJid medicine it is, dtcre
would' be many n physician without a patient and
many tin interminable doctor's bill saved. I consider it infallible in malarial infection. I had, for
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
combination of complaints, ail the outgrowth of
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
hands of I r. J, P. Jones, of this city, I had
despaired of ever being a well woman again,
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended to
ri". I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
thin" that ever did me any good, I persevered U
its use and I am now in perfect health. I know
keep it as a
you medicine cured me and I always
relL'jlft 'stand bv' in my family, " Mrs, MajiI

$1,000.

RAT.Caa4ea Ala.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

The Clayton Hotel Company Incor
porators, J. C. liill, U. A. Bushnell, Jt. P.
Ervien, A. W. Thompson; capital stock,
$20,000. Principal place of business,
Clayton.
The Albuquerque, Irrigation A Canal
Company
Incorporators, Alexander
Sandoval, John Bcrradaile, F. J. Otero,
A.
F.
Gutierres, P. A. Simpson; capital
stock, $500,000. Principal place of busi
ness, Albuquerque.

(Western Division.)

ltOUNl

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

ABOUT TOWN.

Lewis' creamery butter, 32 and 35 cents,
at S. S. Beatty's.
Minstrel and musical performance at
Leave Chirago .10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. m. ArGray's hall
rive at Chicago 10:20 p.m. 8:30a. m.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. ni.
This is a very good time to commence
Arrive at KuiiMisCiiy 9:30 a. ni. 4:40 p. m.
the sprinkling of the streets; very good
Leave l.n Junta 7:00 a. ni. IWSlia. in.
La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. in.
time, indeed.
The boys at the water works indulged
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
in a jolly entertainment at Beecher
STATIONS.
KO. 2 KO. 4
NO. 1
Twitohell's room last night.
NO. 3
Al Perry, who three months ago fell
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albiio....Ar 7:00 p 5:30
down a shaft at San Pedro, and lost his
2.30 p
10.05 a
C'nulidge
1 43
3:30 a 10:25 a .... Winiiai
p 2:35
leg, was able to be out of the hospitl
l:00p 2:05
t:05a 10:55 n
Gallup
yesterday for the first time.
5:20
G:30a
2:55
..Nav Springs...
":40u
5.00 a 4:00
7.00a 2:l0p .... Holbrook
Somebody is to blame for the nncer
Winslow...!.. 4.00a 2:50
3;3Ui
tainty
existing in mail matters between
9.5.)
1.00a
10:50a G:I0
Kliigstiitf'
Santa
Fe, Las Vegas and Albuquerque;
8:40
a
9:45
8.00
Williams
12:30 p
p
8:40 a 7M5
who is itf
Ash Fork
1:25 p 9:00 p
0:20 . . . Present! Jilll... 2:55 a 1:40
2:30
Frank Lucero, a young lad, fell from a
3:50 pi 1:20 ii ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10
safety bicycle last evening and fractured
I0.5ftp 9:40
kimiiiinn
6:30n 2:15a
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10
his arm so badly that Dr. Hermida think
9:25 p 5:23
H:UU
Fenner
(i.a.)u
amputation
may be necessary.
Bnjnlad. . .. 4:20p
l:'.0p 0.00 ii
Six recruits have arrived at Fort Marcy
2:00 p 2:35
IhiL'iri't..
2:35 Hi 2:55 p
3:00a 2:10 1. Ar...Ilrninw ..Lv I:40pl2:l5
from Davids Island, New York harbor,
0:80 a
.Mohave
6.00 p
and have been assigned to D oompany
and 1 to B company, 10th infantry.
Arrive Los Alleles 7:50 a. in. 0: 30 p. m
What is being done toward the re5:15
m
7:00
a.
Los
at
Leave
p. ni.
Angeles
Arrive 8an Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. organization of the local fire department?
Leave Sun Diego at 2:10 p. ni. 2:10 p. in.
The insurance and other business men
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
should interest themselves in this mat1:30 p. m.
In effect Suiidiiy, November

27, U92.

i

Ol

.

ter.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
A.LBUQUKHQUE
for all points east and west.

rrescott & Arizo-r.- j
PRE8COTT
Central railway, for Fori Whipple and
Prescott.
BAUSTOW California Southern Railway
for I .os Angeles, San Diego and other Coli-fo- r

points.
Southern Tacific for San
Sacramento and Southern C'alilbr-ui-

MOTAVE

Fran-cisr-

e

points.

Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping, ear passengers between Sim Froncin'o and Kansas
.. City,' or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
inaccessible
to tourists, can
Heretofore
easily bo reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence oi
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
grnniioft 'and most wonderful of nature's

Stop off at Flagstaff

ITCHED 3 YEARS
Suffered, Scra'chcd, and Bled, Doctors No Kellef. Cured by Two
Seta Cuticura Remedies.
I wUh to express my ttannkn for tlio benefit I
h:ivc riorivt'd l out tibing I utii i ha IttMKDifis.
h'uthiug liku thcui Wu ever niiitiiiiiictiired. For
inreo year, nuvu i cimerec
wUhasorehei.il. 1 would
breuk out all over ray heud
wiih pimple which would
form a wutery mutter, irnd
I would huve to surntib
until I would bleed. Alter
dueloiing with tu ffaoetonr
for three yours, mom e,
less, I liniilly nnuln up r'ly
mind lo try your CUTict lu
KiMedi s with
entirely su'lsfuetory j me.
Alter uetrig two feis of
CUTlCDHA
R MtDins, I
am cutlrely cure .. I h.ivo
recommended jour remo-die- s
to severnl persons, and ihey all tell me they
a: a ?o. 1. Ojr druggist id doing r. nice buelncBS
In OiTiccRA Krbkdies, since my cure. I hnvs
plven Mm the pitvilcso of usinu my mime as proof
on-('iiy
oi tliclr elllciencv.. I
portrait.
A. I'VUUAilM, l'uotogroplier, Alt. lloreb, Wis.
"

My wife hna been trouhlcd with the salt rheum
for four yenn. During this time doctors ot' Wis.
aud the most eminent doctors ot
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the cousin, Illinois,
Chlcugo, failed to give relief. 1 bought UioCUTl-ccr- a
magnificent pine forests of the San FranKeheoiss, and she used only one box of
cisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins Cuticura, Cuticura Soap, and h;ilf n bottle of
the Cuticura Rssolvbmt, aud these h .ve cured
of the
my wife completely.
C. it. HTU2TE, 141 State St., Chicago, 111.
Cliff

Cave and

f.

Dwellers.

R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissei.l, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Vah 8i.vck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M

Cuticura Resolvent

The New Blood and Skin Purifier, Internally, and
the great
Cure, and Cuti. uiia
Cuticura,
Beautider, externally, in.
Soap, the exquisite
laiuly relieve and speedily cure every disease mi l
humor of the akin, sea p, and blood, with loss of
hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrolula.

Sold everywhere.
Trice, CtrricDnA, 60e.; Soap,
Josephs' snloon sells milk shakes at 10 25c; Insolvent,
1. Prepared by the Potter
nts and milk at 6 cents a glass.
DlIUO AND CUEH1CAL CoRPOBATION, UoStOn.
Kg-- " How to Cure Skin Diseases." Of pages, 5t
llluatrutlons, and testimonials, mailed freo.
for Hale.
A No. 1 billinrd table and two 15 bnll niMl'I.ES, blackhends, red, roiiRh, chipped, and
Mill oily aktu cored by Cuticura Soap.
pool tables, complete and in good order,
al nost new. Reason for selling is that I
HOW MY BACK ACHES!
- am
eoing oat of the saloon business. AdBack Ache, Kidney Palna, and Weakdress P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Resness, Soreness, Lameness, Strains, and
Palo rHIev d In omi minute by UM
taurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cuttcur AutUFala Floater.

A..C.IRELA

Marcy

'

:-

independent movement, having for
its object the enlistment of the earnest
interest of the merchants in city politics,
and a potition
was oet in motion
is in circulation which states that the
signers will meet at the office of the Second National bank blook at 7:30
evening to discuss the situation..
Nominees on either one or the other of
the tickets already in the field may be endorsed, or, where both nominees are obTOWARD TAOS.
Cook Wanted.
jectionable, new ones may be made.
Family cook wanted. Apply to office
Up to the noon hour some twenty signers had endorsed the movement. Among
of C. H. Gildersleeve.
these ore S. Wedeles, So!. Spiegelbcrg, S. President Jeffrey Seeking: a Eoute for
8. Beatty, B. Knhn, S. Spitz, Jacob Welt-methe Extension of the D. & K. ii.
Josephs' saloon has received the finest
H. Lindheim and others.
billiard table that ever came to this town.
to the New Gold Camp.

Powder

r,

Opposite Cold's Museum.

THE SSWEB BONDS.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fb, March 28. Selfish and designing politicians should not be allowed
to sway the workingman's vote against
Let the
the sewer bond proposition.
voter think over the subject for himself
and ho will sea that the money derived
from the sale of these bonds will directly
benefit hiin with remunerative employment this summer, while indirectly it
will clso benefit him and his neighbors,
be they tax payers, merchants or what
not. One thing is certain, Santa Fe
must be pushed to the front with modern
improvements, else she will not only
lose the capital but also many of her most
enterprising people who have held on here
against great odds in hopes of the early
coming of a time when improvement and
push, and not sloth and indifference,
would be the watch word of a united
people.
We have solved the water supply and
street lighting problems within the past
year; now let us tackle that other metropolitan necessity, the sewer question, and
aside from assuring good health and cleanliness, the moral effect will be the attraction of many home seekers, coming for
health or business, who will not hesitate
to erect their own homes, thus helping us
lo build up the city.
A

South Sides.

PKKMONAU
W. F. Dobbin leaves
for Fort
Huachuca, A. T.
Judge H. L. Waldo has returned from a
trip as far east as Chicago.
Myer Friedman, the active and popular
Los Vegas merchant, is doing Santa
Fe.
R. T. Ralph, representing

the Graham
Paper company, St. Louis, is in the city.
He stops at the Palace.
W. H. Watson, Albuquorquo;
Jones,
Albuquerque; S."J. Witherald, St. Paul; J.
S. Vale, manager Ragan lectures, are at
the Claire.
Mr. J. R. Campbell, of Denver, leaves
the Claire
for the Mngdalena
country to look over the mines of that

"Yesterday President Jeffrey and M. H.
Rogers, chief engineer of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad, visited Tres Piedras,
N. M., for the purpose of looking over a
location of a railroad line to the new camp
on Rio Hondo. A stage line will be put
on in April to run from Tres Piedras to
Rio Hondo."
The above is from the Denver Daily
Sun of Monday afternoon and confirms
what the New Mexican said last week as
to the interest President Jeffrey and
capitalists connected with him and the
D. & R. G. system are taking in the newly
opened gold mines in tlio Rio Hondo,
above Taos.
This information looks as though it
will not be very long before the beautiful
Taos valley and the rich mineral region
adjacent thereto will be enjoying a
boom.
A new mining town has been laid off nine
miles above the Arroyo Soco and named
Amizett. This will be the destination
of the projected road, and its distance
f rem Tres Piedras is about forty miles.
But coming west from Trinidad is
another railway proposition of interest
to the Taos valley mid the people, of
northern New Mexico, and of this the
Denver Sun says:
"J. It. Deileeiner, of the San Luis &
Trinidad railroad, yesterday afternoon
wired President Gottlieb that he would
arrive in Trinidad next week and complete the work of securing the right of
way of the new road. As soon as this has
been done theworkof grading wi.l be commenced and the road puched to completion."
Josephs' saloon sells nil kinds of the
best California wines at 6 cents a glass or
20 cents a pint, also the genuine Hennes-e- y
brandy.

2

M.

WITH A TASTELESS A.'i3

COVERED

SOLUBLE

DELICIOUS

flavoring

ExtractS
NATURAL FRUIT FIAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
Lemon
Of great strength.
Orange
Almond
Economy Inthelr use
Rose etc
Flavor as delloately
Mid deltolously as the freeh fruit.

TIME

For SICK

FIRE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE
A Huiiborn'i Teas
Agent lor Cliaxe
ami I'oll'een

Picture Frame, and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also luy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange) Nan
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
aad sea us. Mo Trouble to Show Good.

Uaiuu'tl Goods and
nt'iit Imperial'
ud 1'rulti of tlie Valley Flours

lVw

lrp

VesrctalMcs,

J. WELTMER

icaififilgiiiai! II Lllill.
THS
Depot!
Loretto.
of
Sisters
BOOKS,

STA1I0NERY AND

BOOK,

News

COirSTDTTCTIEJID

SCHOOL

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

t

COATIHQ.

Headquarters for School Supplies

HEAD0Hy

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM 8200.

Josephs' saloon sells bottled beer two
bottles tor 25 cents.

;

i

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa--

JULIUS

GERDES

H.

irtliir

J

m

AND

and Shirts

r

Francisco

31

-

SI

Rooms at
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
BI'II.IMMO & LOIN ASS'V.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
.
K5.00O.0flO
Authorizedl C'lliitnl
ilill
SubH lilK-(W4,000,000

Santa

I

Fe.

M,

......

naarra

E. L.

Paul

iuu earn.

F1I LOCAL

Babtlett

-

Wunsohmann

R. E. Couey

....
-

-

-

Amado Chaves

n

ipors aii Ciprs.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

Pres't

Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

C. L. Bishop
J. H. Blain
Geo. W. Knaebel

Val. Cabson

Win

President

BOABD Of APPBAISOBS.

W. L. Jones

PATTERSON & CO.

-

-

Catron Block

LIYEEY

SALE STABLE!

9

to

12

free lunch every morn

oclock.

Suite of furnished rooms and also single room for rent by Mrs. Long, opposite
Presbyterian church.
10

cts a glass at the

Colo-

Dr. J. W. Goff, V. S., is stopping in the
city for one week at Patterson fc Co.,
Those having animals
livery Btable.
afflicted in any way will be wise to call on
he
him, as
guarantees a cure in every
instance. If you desire to have your
horse clipped, call on him and have it
properly done with the electric clipping
machine that be uses.
Call at once, as he will be here only
this week.

rroposnlw for I'lasa Improvements.

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
HATS, CAPS iOLOVB-ALSO

0OMPLETE

CLOTDINO

LIKE

HAD!

a

OF BOYS CLOTH INO

TO OKDER

AND

Socorro
Works
Socorro,

Fire Clay Co.
.

HI.

Ofllres
Colorado Mprings,
Colo.

Manufacturers of highest grade Firebrick, Pressed-bric- k
(white, buff and red),
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of unusual hardness and strength a specialty.

PBBFCGT FIT GUARANTEED.

Exchange

Hotel 33.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE,
N. M.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Babtlett,
B.

T.

NIC. YANIMI'S

SHOE

SHOP.

Frisco St.. Opp. Patterson
i.i very jtai'u.

Jb.

C'o'e

All Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.

"- 1-

"-

-

XJ

tjoo jri'iniine:.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

?,

In- -

Real Estate, Busi-

surancc, Companies,
ness Men, etc. Particular
given to Descriptive

ing Properties.

Pamphlets

attention
of Min-

We make a specialty ef,

SHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,

Knnsr

Dealer In Iseporteal end DeaaesMe

Wines, Liquors

specfl-catio-

Presd. W.

H.

N,

LOW PRICES,

Senled bids for flliinr and grading the
plaza and for filling plaza well will be received at the Womans' Board of Trade
rooms, in the First National bank build- Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted
ing, until 2 o'clock p. m. Wednesday,
April, 5, 1893, when bids will be opened
n
in presence of bidders. Plans and
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK,
can be seen at Weltmer's store,
after 12 o'clock Tuesday, March 28. The
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
W. B. T. reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.
Coba L.

Santa Fe,

T

SOL. SPIEGELBER6,

..

pur-

poses a Specialty.

Henbt Woodbuff.
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
W. H. McJosephs' saloon
Jno, D. Woodbuff, General Agent
Santa Fe, N. M. Brayer whiskey at 10 cents drink. Put
for New Mexico.
up in fancy bottles at 5o cents a pint.
smokail
kinds
of
saloon
keeps
Josephs'
ing and chewing tobacco.
Mrs. A. T. Grigg offers her entire household goods for sale, including one parlor
: AMD.
motive
set and piano.
All persons indebted to the firm of
Conway &, Son are requested to settle
Kolire to the Public.
their accounts with said firm before May
We the undersigned sell the only genu
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney for ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lnger beer in
collection, as we intend to retire from kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
L"lM"'r Sau Prancisco St.,
the lables. All other beers sold under a
business.
' JohnW. Conway & Son.
St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
HnlAa mnrle of flnrrinrres. Ridincr Horses.
Kbick Bbos, Sole Dealers.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.
Josephs saloon

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

OFFICEES

Vice

k

CHAS. NEUSTADT

COLUMBIA

T. B Catbon
C. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones

arte to Order.

HOTUF.lt fRAM'lXCA I.AMY. Huperlor.

cents

SO

Mrs. Long, dressmaking.

SANTA

FURNISHER

Kasie, painting, private lessons in languages tor sxtra chanrea. Tuition of select dar
scholars, from U to f5. per moath-- . aocordiug.to grade. For fail particulars, apply to

,

Jti'CHnnnkiiig.

ing from

S. LOWITZKI

D.

E. WAGNER.

Josephs' saloon sells keg beer
a gallon.

San

TR1EQ

UIIUULMIL

f

DizinfliHL nr Swim mi dip In t.ltn Ileml. Wih.Il
Pain, and Spasms at the Stomach, Pains la
i the Bark, Orarel, and
flying Pahis in the S
etc.
r
lHMiy, itiicumauam,
Taka four, fipo or even six of Beecham's
Pill and in mm rni out of ttn. thru wilt anw ,i
relief iitirnti minHtea; for trie pill will fro direct j
re more the cause, the came being do
, to and
more nor less than wind, together with poison- - 3
ou9 find noxious vapours, and OLiet:mce?
unwholesome food.
S
rr.ee 25 cpnts a bor. 5
Of all druprgiats.
a
Now Vnrlf Tnnnt. afifi fliiTtnl Sr..

I'lotliin--

Largest & Safest Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

ennrrnrc

d f.i fa

B4A.'

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentlat.

If

S!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ies"

Milk Punch
rado saloom

The Liberty Bell.

Hi
LOWEST RATES.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

g

.

district.

H. B.

" WORTH A GUINEA A BOX." $

'.

Beecham's Pills sell well beoauee they
cure.

l,

Flower Seed. Blue Grass.
Lawn Grass

ABSOLUTELY PURE

To-da-

heir-loo-

GARDEN SEEDS.

-:

A

T. Lewis, New York; John Duncan,
Adaui Levy, Cortez, Colo.; R. Matthews,
John Hastetter, Cerrillos; C. C. Tarhell,
Chicago, 111.; Sam Sing, Tony Neis,
'
are at the Exchange. u
At the Palace: W. H. Constable, Las
Vegas; R. F. Ralph, St. Louis; H. F. Savage, Denver; W. P. Hammatt, New York;
D. L. Carroll, Chicago; D. C. Henderson
POLlTICAIi PltATTlVE.
St. Louis; C. H. Cnsler, Denver; A. M
Hendry, San Pedro; Myer Friedman, Las
Hon. Felix Martinez, of Las Vegas, has
Vegas; A.C. Bird, wife and son, Chicago;
office
to
the
to
join
Washington
gone
M. Knight and wife, St. Louis; C. J.Dyer
brokerage combine there. Several telehim
received
were
by
urging him wife and daughter, Milwaukee; A. W
grams
to appear and he hastened to get there.
Jones, Albuquerque.
The latest from Washington is to the
Man Juan KxliihitH.
re
Justice Long has
effect that
Col. McFarland, of the Denver & Rio
tired from the contest for the office of
chief justice of New Mexico and now Grande ticket office, is exhibiting to his
would like to be consul general to Alex
friends a fine collection of jellies, pre
ico a nice fat take, the latter place.
serves, fruits and grains received from
W.
Letters from Washington claim that
A. F. Miller, of
New Mexico.
M. Ends has the inside track for the posi northern
N. M., contributes the canFarmington,
which
New
tion of governor of
Mexico,
and E. L. Smith, of La Plata,
ned
becomes vacant early next month by N. fruits
M., the grains. The samples are unans
Gov.
of
Prince
the expiration
commis swerable
proofs of the remarkable fer
sion.
of the valleys near the line of the
tility
Hon. C. F. Easley is in town from Cer Rio Grande. Denver News.
He has been numerously
rillos
endorsed for the surveyor generalship and
If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair fallhas strong hopes that in his case the
out, and premature baldness, do not
ing
to
the
will
an
make
exception
president
use grease or alcoholic preparations, but
to
"exes."
rule relative
apply Hall's Hair Kenewer.
Sam Neustadt believes in looking after
the small plums first if he fails to get
the Democratic nomination for city clerk
An Authority on Cattle-Deahe will then en
of Albuquerque
Duke, superintendent of the Hag-gi- n
S.
U.
the
contest
for
ter in earnest the
& Hearst cattle and horse ranges in
revenue eollectorship.
Grant county, tells the San Francisco
What Water Does.
Examiner this about the bright outlook
Sheriff D. L. Kemp, of Eddy county, for cattle:
"The country has not had such a prospaid the New Mexican a pleasant call
He relates some perous outlook for three years," said Mr.
yesterday afternoon.
Duke, "and the indications are that live
cheering news as to the growth of his stock growers will make much money.
town and county. Two years ago the The climate being mild, cattle increase
voting population of the county was 400. rapidly, and altogether it is a good couny
the town of Eddy alone has 8,000 try in which to grow them.
"There is a quarantine against Texas
inhabitants and all that region between
Red Bluff and Eddy, thirty miles or more, cattle because of the fever. They can not
is thickly settled up with a thrifty farm- come in to compete with those of New
'
Mexice and Arizona, nor can the Mexiing populn'n. Every train brings new can
cattle, because there is a duty on
; tiers
and the certainty that the Pecos
them of $10 a head. Because of all this,
Valley road will be extended north this
summer causes a healthy active movement and the great snowfall, the stockgrowers
in real estate both in the town and coun- are in excellent shape."
ty. "The growth of the county is ahead
of the town," said Mr. Kemp, "and we
propose to keep it that way."

The territory of New Mexico will in the
fntnre be proud of having contributed
toward the Columbian Liberty Bell, as an
accurate record will be kept of all articles
contributed, also of money received,
which will always accompany the bell in
its travels about the world.
Mrs. M. L. Railey, of Velarde, N. M.,
to be need for the
has sent an
whioh
Columbian bell, made of
once belonged to an aunt of Thomas Jefferson.
Yesterday Mrs. Prinoe received the following telegram, whioh explains itself:
"Newabk, N. J., March 27, 1893. We
cast bell April 80, anniversary of Washington's inaugural. Every mine of suitable material and every person in the
United States should have a oontribntion
in the bell.
Wm. D. McDowell,
(Signed)
Chairman.
Don Felipe Chaves, of Belen, N. M.,
yesterday sent Mrs. Prince (10 for the
Columbian Liberty Bell, saying that his
wife requested him to do so. Her patriotism and kindness are appreciated.

-:

Sewer

Bonds Once More.

night.
iveu

Nonce ib iiereb)'
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Inang-ii-rntc-

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

THE LE ADINQBRU

AND CIGARS.
IsittUlstfruus.

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and

small Jobs promptly executed with cars
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Rul ii to order.

We use the

FINEST STAND AED PAPEB

The New Mexican

anta Fe.

f-- 0

